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CHA .Pl' ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Prayer- p l o.yed an importan t role in the life of St. 
Paul. Already at his convers:ton Luke rocords that ?aul 
prayed. In t he nint h cha1)ter of the Book of Acts the Lord 
spoke to Ananias and s aid ., nRise and g o to t ~1e street called 
Str aig h t, and inquire i n t~he h ouse o'f: Judas f or a man of 
Ta r su& naned Saul; f or bei old , he is prayi n;~. " A survey of 
the Pnuline corpuE reveals that Paul repeatedly pr ays or 
s oe a lrn cone ern lng 'i)rayer . The f':eequenc y with t-1hic h Paul 
Pefel'·s t o prayer i ndicatc~s tha t Christian prayer was an in-
teg r a l part of his service i n t h e g ospel . The 1;urpose o.f 
t~is thecio i s to correlate, ca talog . and analyze all refer-
ences to prayer in the Pauline Epis tles and the Book of 
Acts . The Apostle's prayers and commands to pr ey g ive in-
oie ht into his pr ayer life a nd point up t he Christ-
centeredness of his f a ith. 
Much ha s been written on pr ayer in general, however , 
the literature on Biblical prayer is scE.nty. This is 
espec:tslly true of Peuline prayer. There are m~my b ooks 




Conybeare and J. s. Howson. The Life . Ti.Illes. 
or st. Paul ( New York: E. B7°'l'rea. t . and co.• --
2 
Forrar 1 s2 arc voluminousi but they spoe.k littl e of his 
prayer 2:re. S ince t here i o l ittle ~ritte n on Paul i ne 
prf:ty0r this wri ter f'ounc it rewa.r d17 g to in:vesticcte t h e 
pray 1" lifo of S t . Poul ftS it is presented. ln :'lis wrl tinn'a 
ond the Boole o::: Ac t3 . 
I n O!."'de1"' tl-:at t h i$: st, .dy fo low 30.'.'le loc ic 1 ::,rogres -
sio n 9 a cetelog a . d ~e~et:co l study is Proscn t ed f irst . 
'i'h:'Ls ls f'ollowc b y c study of' t l1e Greek u ords uaod by -Pcu.l 
: 1 ve eY1 snal ysis of ?nu l ' !3 ?N,·.yins and poi 1. t -.ip sevor~ 1 
bPsic c~,rectcri stics of P::u-:.line 0r cyer . Th6 c c'"':r.>ilr.tion 
co r ~fnl recclin~ of t he P:.'ul i .::..e corp us r:.rHi the Doo of: Ac ts . 
Also hel~ful ln c atalog i ng the preye'I's we:ee t be worlrn by 
Seh::iollor, 3 a order.,l~ a.nd Manz. ~ Tao Greek text used end 
2 F. 
York : E. 
t·.1 • Fo.rrar , Ta.e Life a nd :1ork of 
P. Dut t on &-COmpany,-r889) . 
c_, 4 ~· Paul ( lfoW 
3Alfrc<.1 Scb..,11oll€r , Bnndlrnn.l{ordan z ZWil Griechischen 
ifou011 Tes tament ( 2founte Au1'lag e: Stuttg~rd: ?rivileg ierte 
\·, uerttomberg ische Dibelnn::ita lt, 1951) . 
4aunther Harder, Paulus und das Gebet (Guetersloh: 
VerJ.ae c. Bortelsr.!an.r,, 1936) . - -
.5James Geor n e lfanz , ttPcul's Conceotion of ~·fan ' s Stond 
Bef ore God as Revealed in Hin Pr ayers . ft Unpublished 
1nster•z Thesio , Chicago Luther~n Theolog iccl Se:ninary, 
naywood, 1947. 
3 
end quoted i8 Ncs tle'::.6 the trans lations are .from the 
Revised StGndnrd Ve~sion .7 
Tb.ls study h a s revee: led that PDul we.s a mon of prayer. 
Frosm the time of' hio conver•sion t·:hen he spent three day s 1n 
r ~s til".,g and ? r s.yer u.ntil his death the Apostle continued 
in uncoasit1b µraysr. 1I'he prayers and references to prayer 
in the Pai1line corpus 3hoi·; t hat Paul was a ms.stor in the 
art of thanks13ivin.g and intercessory prayer. He prayed 
frequently. ~t every and any oecasion. Hi s pruyers were 
Christ- cen tered a nd deolt not only with his personal needs 
and problems , but a l s o with t he s piritue.l condition and 
g rowth of' h..is res.dera . And in all his prayers he is pri-
marily eoneerned with t b.o ndvancement of God's Kingdom. 
6 
Erwin Nes tle• Ncvwn Te3 tan1entum Gro.ece ( Twenty-first 
edition; Stut-l;gart: 'Wuer·Etembergische .B1bele.nstalt. 19.53} • 
7The Holy Bible. Revised Standard Version. (New York: 
'l'homa s ""Teloon &- Sons • 19.52} . 
C.l:!APTEH II 
I n or der to investiea.te and understand t ho prayer li~e 
o i' t he .{.\pestle :,:?.l.\l it is necessar y to ba.v e before us s ome 
sys 'ten" 'cie :n ~rangement of his proyers. This chapter repre-
~0nt s en att0mpt to c e t nloc eny Pauline reference to prayer 
~~d to lis t t he extant ryrayers of t he ~pos t le a s they ore 
.found in hiG t1r i't:ln..~ ~ . In t1r ny inste11ces it is d iff icult 
to dotcrmi ne exac tly where a p r eyer begins or end s . there-
f' o1.,e the choice i n ma n y c e ses i t'l nrbitrary. The sequence 
o1: t he r,p·s tles i.n the c a talog f'ollows a probsble the ory of 
aut hox•ohip . Howe'lliU' • ·the references to ;;,rayer in t he Book 
of /.. c tt1 arc lietod f il"st for i n t hat book 1.10 ho.ve the his-
tory of Paul• s 111:'e arid t h e fr }nework i nto :t h ich his 
Epistles aro woven . 
A b rief exege t i c a l snalysis of Paul•o references to 
p1--ay0r a c companies the listing . This is an etternpt to g ive 
a g0noro l overv1eu and u nder•s t ending of Pauline prayer . In 
most c s ses t i'1e referer ces e.re c,;noted in fu.11 to ri; ive the 
reader e more co~prehensive lns i ght into t he ~rayer life of 
Pm1l . This enelysis end listi ng shou ld be especially bene-
ficial to the reader in the l a ter c hapters . Key words are 
c;iven in Greek to point lln certain distinctions and to 
emphasize certein truths . 
Acts 
9 : l~.- 8 21:5 
9 :11 22:3- 21 
13~3 22:17 
llp23 26 :.1.3-18 
16: 1.3 27:35 
16: 16 28:8 
16::25 38:1.5 
20 :36 
!le ts 9:!~- 8 i s the ~tory of' Paul's conversion. Paul 
-..ddres~es God o.s "Lord . r! 'I1he Lord answers: 0 I run Jesus . " 
Ac tc 9~11. The Lord instructs Ananias to seek out 
Paul . n.ror behold • he is ~rayi ng ." The present tense indi-
cnte s continuous prc.yer. Compare 1 Thess. 5:17. "pray con-
s tr,m.tly . 0 
Acts 13:3. In the church at Antioch the prophets and 
teechers ~asted, prsyed, and laid hands on Barnabas and 
.Saul. and sent them on their first missionary journey. 
Acts 14:23. Paul and Barnabes appointed elders in 
e-•cry church. engaged in pr.ayer and tasting. and committed 
the elders unto the Lord. 
Acts 16:13. In Philippi the apostles went to tbe river-
. \ 
aide on the sabbath dey. "where we supposed there was a 
place of prayer. " 
Acts 16:16. A slave girl who had a spirit or 
6 
divination met t h e mi ssiona ries as they 0 were going to the 
plnce of prayer. " 
.Acts 16 :25. "But nbout midnight Pe.ul and Silas were 
pr "yi g and singing hymns t o God• e.nd t he priso~ers were 
listen irig to t ilem. 11 Paul and S lle.3 had been cast into 
prJ. aon after a cruel beating by t he rods of t h e lictors. 
In this e ltu a tion the missionaries addressed God in· prayer. 
1rh0 praying and the s:l.ng ing of hymns a re not described as 
s eocrn te eicts . The:-) sing i ng of bym...l1.o , · probnbly Psalms , was 
thei:;.n prayer . 1 
Ac ts 20 :36. p,,t11 lt.:1elt down wi t h tho elders at 
Ephe~JU:J "e.nd preyed 1.Ji th them all . " This touching refer-
e nce to p r ayer took p l ace on Pau l's third m.iss ionary jour-
ne-y . P8.ul had ~ddressed ·ch e elders e.nd when h e had .finished 
speaking he knelt Bnd prayed with them. Undoubtedly he 
preyed about the things spoken of in his address, and asked 
(}o d t.hst he would keep the Ephesians faithful. And one can 
hardl y picture the a postle praying without asking God's 
blessing on the nrduous journey which lny ahead Cor him and 
his companions. The account reletes that 11 they all wept 
o.nd embraced Pauln because he had said th~t they would 
never see his f~ce agcin. 
Acts 21:5. As Paul deperted from Tyre after spending 
s even deys with the band of Christians in that place, we 
1Marvin R. Vincent, Word Studies in the New Testament 
(New York: Cherles Scribner's Sons, 19~)-;-r.~. 
7 
are told thn. t he knelt and prayed with whole f'runilies. 
ttAnd they all , with wives and children. brought us on our 
wa.y till wo wore outside the city; and kneeling down on the 
beac h we praye d and b a de one another farewell." This cer-
teinly was an example or Christian witness. of Christian 
love ~nd fellowship . 
Acts 22 :3-21. P~ t:d' s story of his conversion iz age1n 
told . Paul• ef'l;er he n.ring t he prophecy of Agabue. proceeded 
to Je1?usele. and entered t he temple. A 1'alse rumor arose 
in the crowd t hat P~ul had brought Trophimu.s the Ephesian, 
u p ag an , into the t0mpl0 . An uproa r followed and in Paul's 
defence to the p eop le h e recounts his conversion and men-
t iorrn his prayer. He says in verse 17 • 11h'hen I had returned 
to Jerusalem and was prayi ng in the ternple, I fell into a 
trcneo and so.w h i m saying to me , 1Iiake haste and get quickly 
out of Jeruealem, because they U"ill not accept your testi-
b • V t1 mony a ou'C ma . It is i n teresting to note that Paul prayed 
in the Tem9le Rfter his conversion, end there received com-
munication that he should g o unto the Gentiles. since the 
.Jews would not receive his testimony. The incident tells 
us that Paul orfered prayers in the Holy place of prayer o~ 
the Jews, and tc~t ne received direct communiection from 
God on this occasion. Paul undoubtedly mentioned the prayer 
in the Temple to show the Jews tbat the Temple we.a still tor 
him the place 0£ prayer and worsbip, and it should have 
' 
shown them that he who prayed 1n the Temple would not 
PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
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profane it as they had rr; ccusod him of' doing . 
~cts 26 :13- 18. P~u1 t e ll~ Agrippe or h13 convers ion. 
It .in n cte:1.'orthy t ret Pm1l u. .. es the some words a3 spoken at 
t h c o'rl.verslon, "And I celd , 11:Jho 2ro you , Lord?' And the 
Lor•d. soid n 8 I o..m .re~us '..J'h.0111 vou f' ro persecut:ln3 t11 (verse l.5j . 
Acts 27:)S. This ac c o unt c f prsyer oc~ur~cd on the 
journey to Ho:'Tle :, shortly ba:fo:r>c the 3hip- wre c k ot r1alta . 
i\f'to:i:• i'otu•teen doyn of drif't n g , trou·11c, ftts tinc , Paul 
took breo.d 0 e;ave tha11ko to God s.nd began to est . Luke 
tells us thnt "tne:,r a ll wer0 enc ours g od ano. a to some f'ood 
t .1or:1selves . n 11•t10 act oi' t!1an S{:ivirJ.E was t he normal thinz 
for s ,Jer., or Cbristisn to do 1 efore a moa.l, en<1; in this 
i "rn t ance undoubtedl y i1ad a. g re<'t inf'luence amonz t ~ose who 
witnessed ~nd hor,rd t he pr~:rer . 
fe ta 28:8 . rlere pr0yer i s mentioned i n c ol ncction ~ith 
t he a cconnt of c mir a c l e . This occurred durinn the ship-
-.,:reck en the i-;:; le.rid of Ma 1 tri . n It hopnenod the t t he fe ther 
o~ P~hlius lay sick with fever and dysen tery; and Pnul 
v1si ted hi~ ~na ,")rayed , and n•1ttinr-; hi£ hands o n hL."11 tl.eE.led 
him. " The content cf' t t1e Jr&yer is not mentioned, we moy 
2.ssume t hnt t h e Apostle pr•ayed t P-a t God might per:fort:t the 
mira cle through him. 'fllis is o ne of the few inste1 ces in 
which. Peul was i:;ivon tb.e mirDcul.ous diving power o'£ healing. 
Acts 28:15. The l as t mention 0£ prayer in Acts '£ol-
lows Paul's deperture f'rom Puteol1 on the l e st l eg o'£ his 
journey to P.ome. "And s o we c ame to Ro.r:ie . And the 
9 
brethren there , when they 1e a rd or us, c ameos f& r es the 
Forwn of Appi u s and Three TBverns to meet us. On seeing 
them Pa ul t h a nked God and took courag e." The t h.anl<sg iving 
to Cod 1:rns prompted by the arrival of' Christians from Rome • 
. And well he mi g 11t be t henl..:ful , for this was assurance th&t 
tie was 11ot f'rlendl ess il Rome . 
In conclus ion it ma y be well to note tho t nowhere in 
t he Boolr of .Acts are we told the exa ct con tent o.f Paul's 
prayer . Usually t he con text or the situation Bives ua a 
clue es t o what t he preye:t"' mi ght h a.ve bee n , but we do not 
h s ve t he exac t words r e corded PS is often the csse in the 
ltryio tlas . This may be due to the f'e.et t h ~ t t ~1e coru"'1.ection 
s,,.fficien tly i ndiea tes t h e nature end col"ltents of the 
prayci.. . ~ e c .... n be sure t het the prayers of Paul were suited 
t o tho occas ion . The y we r e, in a ll p robabillty. not set or 
f i xed prayer s , but were spoken by the Apostle with res ard 
for the psrtic u l er situation and the need of the moment. 
Paul's prayers ~ere offered, in every situetion re-
cor ded in the Book of Acts, i n t h e presence of witnesses. 
Peul lived his faith. When the situation or need for prayer 
arose, Paul prayed. regardless of the situation or the 
peop le involved. Paul oreyed after his conversion when 
visiting in Jerusnlem. he prayed in prison. he knelt on the 
beach with families, ho gav~ thanks before he ete. and he 
pr ayed for God's g race in the healing of a sick man. In all 
cases Paul's prsyer life was a witness of the Christ who 
10 
lived in him. That his prayer had an effect on those who 
witnessed is evident in a l mos t every situation mentioned in 
the Book of Acts . The prisoners listened to Paul and Silas 
pray , sailors on the s hip were encouraged, end families were 
stren g t hened i n their fe.i th a t Tyre. Prayer seems to have 
b e en a def'inite way of witnessing !'or Paul . 
f,'inally, it is interesting to note that the word 
, 
rrfo(f'"f,V'fiOp t:A • is used a l most exclusively in the Book of' 
.Actc in reference t o pra yer . The two excep tions are Acts , , 






The introductions to Paul's Epistles usually contain 
a prayer or ma.ke mention of prayer. Ti1ere are two excep-
tions to this rule, Galatians and Titus. These do, however, 
include the apostolic blessing (Galatians 1:3; Titus 1:4). 
In Gal~tie.ns there are no thanksg ivings, no mention of prayers 
orfered previously, no special ed.monition or re~uests for 
prayers. There are sever&l passages that should b~ consid-
ered, however. 
Galatians l:J. "Grace to you and peace :from God the 
Father snd our Lord Jesus Christ." This apostolic blessing 
11 
may be considered in the scope of Paul's prayers, ~or he is 
pronouncing grace and peace upon his readers. "These two 
terms. g race and peace. constitute Christianity. Grace in-
volves the remission of sins. peace. and happy conscience."2 
Galatians 1:$. "To whom be glory for ever and ever. 
Amen.rs Paul ascribes glory to God. At the mention of Bis 
n ame t h anksg iving and praise are immediately on the lips or 
Paul. Expressions of praise and gratitude such as these are 
common in the Pauline _Epistles. 
Galatians 1:24. "And they g lorified God because of 
me." This probably refers to pra yers of thanksg iving of-
r ered by beli evers f or his conversion. 
Galatia ns 6:16. "Pea ce and mercy be upon all who walk 
by this rule. u p on the Isra el of God." The Israel of God 
is a term desig n a ting the I s rael of the New Testament, the 
Holy Christian Church. Paul asks that mercy and peace be 
upon those devout believers who have put off the law. 
Galatians 6:18. "The g ~ace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with your spirit. brethren. Amen." The sentence is a 
prayer that the Galatians may have the indwelling gracious 
presence of the Lord Jesus Christ. The concluding benedic-
tions of all letters written by the Apostle Paul are alike 
in that they include the invocation of grace. which, except 
2Martin Luther. A Commentarf on St. Paul's f;1stle to 
the Galatians, abridged translat orr-trom the Latll by --
Theodore Graebner (Third edition)' Grand Rapidsa ZonderYan 
Publishing House. n.d.J• p. 15. 
12 
in Colossians a nd the Pastoral Epistles, is specifically 
called "the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ." "Phil. 4:23 
and Phln. 25 are ' " like Galatians in using ~ s.-rc,...., TIN/ 
~ ~ J 
v~ w Y instead of the usual / ~ .d 
Only Ephesians includes the invocation of 
pe a ce, which is regularly found in the opening salutations 











First Thessalonians l:~. "Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy, 
to the church of the Thessalonians in God the Father and 
the Lord Jesus Christ: Grace to you and peace." This la 
the g reeting to the Thessalonians and may be considered aa 
a type of prayer. The general form of the Pauline letters 
consists as a rule of an address or greeting, a thanksgiv-
ing, special contents, personal salutations and an auto-
graphic conclusion. All the Pauline letters manifest thia 
3Ernest De Witt Burton, "A Critical and Exegetical 
Commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians," The Interna-
tional Critical Commentarz (New York: Charlea-SCrI6ner•a 
Sona, c.1920), p. 362. 
13 
general form with perhaps the exception of Galatians and 
Titus wh ich follows a slightly different pattern. The above 
salutation, or superscrip tion, comprises, as in contemporary 
letters, the name of the writer in the nomina tive, the peo-
ple addre ssed in the dative, and the greeting. Although 
this is t h e shortest of the extant Pauline salutations, it 
con tains the more d e veloped forms, not simply the names of 
t h e writers and recipients but also the divine names, God 
t he Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the characteris-
tically Pauline " g r a ce and peace." The Holy Spirit is men-
t i oned in no salutation and in only one benediction (2 Cor. 
13 :IL!.). The phrase " g race to you and peace" is common to 
Pa u line salutations and bears, like the phrase / v X f,rfi, 
the stamp of.' Paul 1 s experience.4 "Grace" is used here in 
its widest sense, the favor of God by which he acquits all 
sinners solely on the principle of faith and grants them 
freedom from the power of sin and newness of life in Christ 
or the Spirit. "Peace" is the spiritual prosperity or 
happiness enjoyed by those in divine favor.5 
First Thessalonians 1:2-3(10). "We give thanks to 
God always for you all, constantly mentioning you in our 
4James Everett Frame, "A Critical and Exegetical Com-
mentary of The Epistles of St. Paul to the Thessalonians," 
The International Critical Commentary (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1912), p. 71. 
5Ib1d. 
14 
prayers, remembering before our God and F'e thor your work of 
:faith and labor of love and steadi'astness of hope in our 
Lord Jesus Christ." The saluta tion is f ollowed by a thanks-
g iving l> a ctually the t h anl<sg iving runs ·t h rough verse ten, or 
t he whole first chapter. Whenever Paul was at his prayers, 
he r eme mbered his friends at Thessolonica and t h enked God. 
Whe n he r e c a lled them his first feeling was one of grati-
t ude to God (cf. 3:9) for the Chris tian r e cord which, as 
individuals Rnd as a church, they disp layed. He bears in 
mind the s p iritua l excellence of the r eaders, their active 
faith , industr i ous love, and tenacious hope. He thanks God 
for t heir election (verse 4), the certainty of which is 
in.rerred from t he presence of t h e Spirit con trolling not 
only t he con verts who welcomed t h e g ospel in spite of perse-
cutions {verses 6-10), but nlso the ministers themselves 
(vers es S,9 ). And not only Paul alone. the plural implies 
t hat all three missionsrios prayed tog ether. The mission-
aries ga ve t h anks "always." (c.f. 2 Thess. 1:3; 2:13; 1 Cor. 
1:4; Eph. 5:20; Phil. 1:3), "constantly mentioning you in 
our p rayers." (cf. Rom. 1:9; Eph. 1:16; Phlm.4). The 
:) \ 
preposition {Lff' ) "retains here a slightly local sense 
'at,' ' 'when engaged in,' cf. Rom. 1:10."6 Each time that 
they were engaged in prayer. the writers mentioned the 
6George Milligan, St. Paul's E£1stles to the Thea-
salonians {Grand Rapids:-wm. B. Eer~rnans Pub!lslifng Compan7, 
1953), p. 6. 
15 
names of the converts and g ave thanks for the~- The word 
~ 
for II prayers" is .,.,-f od' f, v ,'1 and in the New Testament is 
used only of prayer to God, and is a more general term than 
cf i tJ <f',j • 7 Thus in this thanksgiving Paul and his friends 
express their joy at the Thessalonian converts' steadfast-
ness and energ y in Christian grace end witness .. 
First Thes salonians 2: 13 e 11 And we also th.ank God 
constantly for this, that when you received the word of God 
which you heard from us, you accepted it not as the word of 
men but as what it really is, the word of God which is at 
work in you believers. 11 Paul and his .fellow-missiona.ries 
thank God that the Thes~3 lonians welcomed the gospel as a 
word from God. Paul was so accustomed to hearing his mes-
sag e denounced as man-made, not only by non-Christian Jews, 
but by many Jewish Christians as well, that he found it 
especie.lly encouraging when 1 t was sincerely welcomed as the 
g ood news of God. 
First Thessalonians 3:9-10. "For what thanksgiving can 
we render to God for you, for all the joy which we feel for 
your sake before our God, preying earnestly night and day 
that we may see you face to face and supply what is lacking 
in your faith." The faith of the converts gave Paul and his 
associates much joy. This joy, which is not so much per-
sonal as religious, and which therefore finds its constant 
7Ibid. 
16 
outlet "before our God," is so excessive that Pa u l is un-
able to g ive God that adequate thanks which is his due. It 
is in t h e atmosphere of i n tense j o y ths.t he p r a ys "earnestly 
nig ht and day," not simp ly t ha t he might see their .face (as 
i n 2:17), but also t hat he mig ht make up the deficiencies 
or t heir faith (cf. 5:8). 8 The Greek word used for "pray-, 
ing " in this passage is d£OJ"" I.V O / which may be better 
tra n s l a ted "beseeching." This Greek wm ... d is stronger than , 
rr/7o <f"tvj'1J_,,,PLYt:1I , and embodies a sense or personal 
n e ed. Except for one usag e in Matthew (9:38) the verb is 
confined in the New Testament to Luke and Paul.9 
First Thessalonia ns 3:11-13. "Now may our God and 
Father himself, and our Lord Jesus. direct our way to you; 
a nd may the Lord make you increase and a.bound in love to 
one another and to all unblamable in holiness before our 
God and Father. at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all 
his saints." Paul now passes to the prayer which he prays. 
Both the desire to see them a.nd the desire to amend their 
deficiencies are resumed as he turns in prayer to the su-
preme authority, God and Christ. The emphasis is put less 
on the longing to see them than on the shortcomings or 
their faith. This change or emphasis is undoubtedly used 
to prepare the way ror the exhortations that are to follow 
8 
Frame, .22• .£11., P• 




in chapter four and five. It is striking to note that the 
prayer is addressed to Christ and the Father and that these 
> , 
two should be united by a verb in the singular d v ro s • • • 
l(cC rt..J~ v'1'cJ.t • The singular implies that God and Jesus 
count as one in this connection (cf. 2 Thessalonians 2:16-
17). The purpose of the prayer is thet their love may 
"in crea se and abound" to all men, and that their hearts 
should be established "unblameble in holiness bef'ore our 
God a nd Father" in view of the return of Christ. 
First Thessalonians 5:16-18. "Rejoice always, pray 
con stantly, g ive thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
the will of God in Christ Jesus for you." The injunction 
to constant joy and prayer and to thanksgiving in every cir-
cumstance is characteristic of Paul. Paul exhorts the 
Christians to rejoice always. The way to constent joy in 
the midst of persecution is constant prayer, expressed or 
unexpressed. The exhortation to be steadfast in prayer 
(Rom. 12:12; Col. 4:2), to pray at all times (Eph. 6:18), is 
characteristic or Paul's teaching and practice (3:10; 
2 Thess. 1:11). The ability to pray is made possib1e be-
cause of the indwelling Christ, , x '"''T -£ ~ /1<r1'~ 7 t:ro v 
(cf. Rom. 8:26; Eph. 6:18). Furthermore they are to "give 
thanks," in every circumstance of li.fe, even in the midst 
~,. /) -
o.f persecution and suf.fering. "Even when 1't' oz~ is not 
, -
expressed, it is to be understood a.rter E.u 'f.oe {',<r--r~i.-
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(cf. Rom. 1:21; I Cor. 10:30; 11:24; 14:17: Eph. ~:16).nlO 
Con stant joy with constant p r a yer leads to the expression of 
thanl<f u lness to God in every situation and condition in 
l i fe. The stimula ting cause of t hanksg iving is the Christ 
within them. Paul reminds them that this is not his will 
but t h e " will of God in Christ Jesus for you." 
F irs t The s salonians 5:23-24. " Ma y t h e God of peace 
himself sanctify you wholly; and may your s pirit and soul 
and body be kept sound and blameless at the coming of our 
Lor d J e sus Chri s t. He who c a lls you is faithf'ul, and he 
wi ll d o i t ." Following the exhortations (4:1-5:22) the 
Ap o s tle t u rns in charac teristic fashion to the Diving Power 
in wh ich alone they can be fulfilled. The prayer in g eneral 
o.ska t h e. t God would consecra.te them through and through, and 
t h en s pecifica lly tha t he may keep their spirit, the divine 
element, and the soul and body, the human element, intact 
as an undivided whole in order th£t they mi g ht be blameless 
when the Lord comes.11 The prayer will certainly be an-
swered, .for God is faithf'ul. Tb.is faithfulness of God has 
already been manifested when in keeping with his eternal 
choice (1:4) he called them (2:12) through the preaching of 
the gospel (2 Thess. 2:14). But if the caller is faithrul 
he may also be relied upon to perform the very thing 
10 Frame , .21?.. .ill• , p. 20 2. 
11Ib1d. 1 p. 209. 
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involved in the call• namely, that !'or which Paul prayed• 
that they be sanct1t'ied and kept blameless until the coming 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
First Thessalonians 5:25. The Epistle closes with 
three req_uests, the second being , "Brethren. pray for us." 
When the brethren pray they are to bear in mind not only 
themselves but Paul and his fellow-missionaries as well • 
. First Thessalonians 5:28. Paul closes the letter with 












Second Thessalonians 1:2. Paul opens his Epistle with 
the usual salutation, "grace to you and peace from God the 
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ." 
Second Thessalonians 1:3-10. Following the salutation 
there comes the usual thanksgiving which, while recalling 
the thanksgiving of the First Epistle. presents certain 
independent features. Paul begins the thanksgiving thuaz 
"We are bound to give thanks to God always ror you, brethren. 
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as is fitting. because your faith is growing abundantly, 
and the love of every one of' you for one another is increas-
ing ." Sp ecial stress is now laid on the progress of the 
Thessalonians' faith and love with the consequent boasting 
of t h e writers on their beha lf (verses 3 and 4). The men-
tion of the afflictions which the Thessalonians were suffer-
i ng is a perfect opportunity for an emphatic appeal to the 
r ighteous judgment of God• by which the persecuted will be 
recompensed and the persecutors condemned (verses 5 to 
10) .12 
Second Thessalonians 1:11-12. Paul concludes chapter 
on e with a prayer for his brethren, a characteristic so 
connnon with Paul. "To this end we always p r a y ror you, 
t hat our God may make you worthy of his call• and may ful-
fill every good resolve and work of faith by his power, so 
that the name of our Lord Jesus may be glorified in you, 
and you in him, according to the grace of our God and the 
Lord Jesus Christ." \vith a view to tb.e gloriou s consum-
mation spoken of in verse ten, Paul prays as the converts 
were praying not only that God may deem them worthy of Ria 
call, that is, acquit them on the last day, but that they 
may be morally perfect. The ultimate purpose of the prayer 
is .found in verse twelve, "that the name of our Lord J'eaua 
may be glorified in you, and you 1n him." The reference 
12 
Milligan • .22• ,g,!! •• p. 42. 
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is primarily to the Po.rousie, but Paul's prayer would be 
fulfilled then only if the Lord's name were glorified in 
the m day by day through life. 
Second Theasalonians 2:13(14). "But we are bound to 
g ive thanks to God always for you, brethren beloved by the 
Lord, because God chose you from the beginning to be saved, 
through consecration by the Spirit and belief in the truth." 
Turning from the events preceding the last judgment Paul 
g i ves thanks to God on the converts• behalf in view or the 
salvation which He has worked for them, a salvation begin-
ning in His eternal choice, and to be completed by their 
sharing in the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself 
(verse 14). "These two verses thus form •a system of theol-
og y in minature• (Denney), and in characteristic Pauline 
fashion lead up to the practical exho?Ptation to the Thea-
salonians to hold fast to what they have been taught 
(v. 15)."13 
Second ,Thessalonians 2:16-17. Another prayer is inter-
jected that the preceding exhortation may be fulfilled in 
the Thessalonians. "Now may our Lord Jesus Christ himsel.1"• 
and God our Father, who loved us and gave us eternal comfort 
and good hope through grace, comfort your hearts and estab-
lish them in every good work and word." Paul praya that 
Christ and God who in grace had already loved them in the 
13Ib1d., P• 106. 
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sending of the Son to death, and had granted them assurance 
throug h the Spirit and hope for the ultimate glory of God, 
may strens then them in worJ~ s and words of righteousness. 
The 11 comt'ort" s p oken of "is · the courageous con1'1dence, 
ins pired by the Spirit, that nothing ., whether persecutions 
(I:4 I 3:3) or disquieting utterance s touching the time of 
the Parousia (vv. 2-3) can prevent t h e beloved and elect 
from s h ering the future g lory of Christ."14 
Secon d Thessalonians 3:1-2. In a ddition to of£ering 
p r E1 :y-ers on their behalf, Paul asks them to pray tor the 
continu ed success of t h e g ospel and (verse 2) for its 
agents' safety (cf. Is. 25:4}. "Finally, brethren, pray 
for us, that the word of the Lord may speed on and triumph, 
a s it did a~ ong you, and that we may be delivered from 
wicked a n d evil men; fop not all have £aith." This appeal 
for the pra yers of the readers is characteristic of Paul 
(1:11; 1 Thess. 5:25; Rom. 15:30; Col. 4:3; Phlm. 22; 2 Cor. 
1:11; Phil. 1:19). It is noteworthy that in the first 
place ?aul prays tor the furtherance of their work rather 
than for any ease or advantage to themselves. The second 
and more personal need tor which the prayers of the Thes-
salonians are solioitatod are found in verse two. It is 
probably with speciel references to dangers at Corinth that 
he requests the prayers "to be delivered from wicked and 
~rame, .s!ll• oit1 , p. 286. 
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evil men." As in Paul's Second Epistle to the Corinthians 
(1:11) where prayer is requested for deliverance from the 
perils of death, and as in Romans (15:30) where it is for 
delivera nce from those that are disobedient in Judea, so here· 
person a nd c ause are insep arable. 15 It appears that Paul in 
thes e two p asse.g es is attemp ting to widen the horizon of the 
Thessa lonians by enlisting their sympathy and interest on 
behalf of the apostles. They are not t he only sufferers, 
or the only people who need prayer and help. 
Second '11hessalonians 3 :5. "May the Lord direct your 
hear ts to the love of God and to the steadfastness of 
Christ." This short prayer reminds the Thessalonians that 
though he has confidence in the Lord that they will do what 
he commands, yet he knows that the help of the Lord is in-
diopensable to incline their hearts to keep his commandments. 
They need especially a sense of God's love for them and a 
reminder that Christ can g ive them en endurance adequate to 
f a ce the persecut!ons. 16 
Second Thessalonians 3:16. Paul takes leave or the 
Thess alonians withe prayer ror their blessing. "Now may 
the Lord of peace himself give you peace at all times 1n 
all ways. The Lord be with you all." The prayer for peace 
is directed to Christ, the Lord of peace, and is prompted by 
l.$Ib1d., P• 292. 
16 Ibid., P• 296. 
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the situation which the command {verses 6-15) is designed to 
meet. However, the command alone will not restore harmon7 
a...~ong the brethren, the Lord or peace must give them a 
sense of inward religious peace, at all times, in all the 
situations of life. He appends, "the Lord be with you all." 
This widoubtedly was done with a special purpose, ror both 
the majority and the idlers needed the personal presence as 
well as the peace of Christ ac a surety for harmony and con-
cord within the brotherhood.17 
Second Thessalonians 3:17. The final benediction ia 
identical with the one of the First Epistle with the excep-
tion of the word "all." The "all" is inserted as in verse 
sixteen to include all, even those whom he had found it 
necessary to censure. "The grace of our Lord Jesus Chriat 









Ibid., P• )11. 
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Firs t Corinthians 1:3. Paul's customary g reeting ia 
found here. "Grace to you and peace from God our Fe.ther and 
the Lord Jesus Christ." 
First Cor inth ians 1:4-7. "I give thanks to God always 
for y ou b e cause of the grace of God which was g iven you 1n 
Christ Jesus, that in every way you were enriched in him 
with a ll speech and all k nowledg e. even as the testimony to 
Chris t was con f i rme d among y ou. so that you are not lacking 
i n an y s p iritua l g ift. as you wait for the revealing of our 
Lord Jesu s Chris t." This Pa uline thanksg iving is a prelude 
to the whole Ep istle. The Apos tle says that he continually 
thanks God for t h e results or the preaching of the g ospel in 
Corinth, throug h which the g race of God was received by 
many. He had been told by God• "I have many people in this 
city" (Acts 18:10), and this was a source of joy to him. 
Because they were God's people it meant an enrichment of 
their lives. their speech. and their knowledge, in accordance 
with the testimony which the Apostle g ave of Christ, which 
was confirmed in them (verse 6). The Corinthian Christiana 
exhibited a rull Christian faith, end lived in the expecta-
tion or Christ's return (verse?). 
First Corinthians 715. Paul mentions prayer here in 
speaking about marriage end its problems. "Do not refuse 
one another except perhaps by agreement for a season, that 
you may devote yourselves to prayer ••• " The meaning 1• 
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unclear. Lenski 1 8 sugg ests it may re.fer to p rivE. te devo-
tions, when a family may have set aside a week .for .fasting, 
prayer, and the like. Plummer19 is inclined to think that it 
is a reference to ordinary, u s.ua l p rayer. Though it's impos-
sible to determine the exact meaning , it is noteworthy that 
Paul mentions prayer in connection with marriage. Prayer 
to Paul enters every aspect or life, it was an integral 
part of every life and situation. 
First Corinthians 10:16. "The cup of blessing which 
we bless, is it not a parti cipa tion in the blood of Christ?" 
Pa u l speaks here of a blessing , benediction, prayer in con-
nection with the Lord's Supper. The 11 bless1ng" of the cup 
refers to the utterance of Christ, in which He gave thanks 
and blessed God. ( ',,hat words of blessing the apostolic 
Church used Paul doesn't Bay.) 
First Corinthians 10:30. Paul mentions prayer in con-
nec t ion with meals. "If I partake with thankfulness, why 
am I denounced because of that for which I give thanks?" 
Paul has been s peaking about liberty and its limits and here 
discusses the matter of eating at an unbeliever's table. 
18F. c. H. Lenski, The Interpretation of St. Paul•a 
First and Second Epistle-"f:o' the Corlnthians~Co!u.mbus: 
Lutheran Book Concern, 193'>)-;-J). 283. 
19Arch1bald Robertson and Alfred Plummer, "A Critical 
and Exegetical Commentary on the First Epistle of St. Paul 
to the Corinthians." The International Critical Commentary 
(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, l9ll). P• 135. 
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It show8 th~t Paul gave than.~s nt meals, even though ho may 
have eaten at the table of an unbeliever. Paul apparently 
strives here to point out that all food, whether sacrificial 
or not, is sanctified, if it be received with thanksgiving 
20 (cf. 1 Tim. 4:4). 
First Corinthians 11:4-5 (13). "Any man who prays or 
prophesies with his head covered dishonors his head, but 
any woman who prays or prophesies with her head unveiled 
dishonors her head ••• " In this section of chapter eleven 
Paul is speaking of disorders in public worship. The ques-
tion of veiled and unveiled men and women is discussed. 
This possege adds little to an understanding of Paul's 
p r a yers, althoug h it does speak of corporate prayer and men-
tion both men and women as praying. The reference in verse 
thirteen is noteworthy• "Judge for yourselves; is it proper 
for a woman to pray to God with her head uncovered?" 
I 
Usually Tffor1.uf.o,µt1Ct has no case erter it., but here "to 
God" 7{;J QL/J is added undoubtedly to emphasize the 
principle that when she is addressing God she ought not to 
be asserting ber equality with men or trying to draw atten-
tion to men (er. Matt. 6:6).21 
First Corinthians 11,24. "And when he had given thanks, 
he broke it., and said., "This is !l'IY' body which is broken for 
20 Ibid •• P• 223. 
21Ib1d •• p. 234. 
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you . Do this in remembrance of me." The thanksg iving here 
i s doubtless t h e s ame blessing spoken of in the tenth chap-
ter ( v ers e 16). Again, the words refer to the prayer or 
t hankseiving of Christ. 
F i r s t Corinthians 1Lpl3-18. The fourteenth chapter of 
Firs t Corinthians deals with the speak ing in tongues. This 
pr a c tice o? speak i ng in a tongue was app arently common at 
Corinth and was obviously a hig hly prized girt. There are 
n ine r e f erences to ~rayer and thanksgiving in the section 
which r eads t hus: "Theref'ore, he who speaks in a tongue 
s hould pray .for the power to interpret. For i.f I pray in a 
toncue, my spirit prays b u t my mind is u..'ll'ruitful. What am 
I t o do? I will pray with the spirit and I will pray with 
the mi nd a lso; I will sing with the spirit and I will sing 
with the mind also. Otherwise, if you bless with the spirit, 
how c an any one in the position of an outsider say the 
"Arnen° to your thanksg iving when he does not know what you 
are saying ? For you may give thanks well enough, but the 
other man is not edified. I thank God that I speak in 
tongues more than you all." Heiler summarizes the meaning 
of these verses as rollows: 
The oonsoiousness of the presence of God and the 
efrort after mutual edification by common prayers 
demands some order in the conduct of worship. Paul 
exhorts the Christians--"Let all things be done 
decently and in order." ComI!lon prayer does not con-
sist in a confusion of voices, each addressing God 
in its own words--that would be the individual prayer 
of many but not at all comm.on prayer. This latter is 
the prayer of one member of the congregation which tbe 
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others follow with attention and devotion. In the 
primitive Church every male Cb~istie.n, when moved by 
tho Spirit had the right to preach and to pray. The 
custom of g eneral free pra yer is the clear background 
of the fourteenth chapter of First Corinthians in 
whic h the Apostle revive s t he problem of public wor-
ship; "when you come together each one hath a psalm." 
Paul does not question t h e right of free prayer of 
the laity; he only demands that each should pray in 
languag e g enerally understood and not in unintel-
lig ible glossolalia.22 
One might suUL~erize by saying that the important thing 
stressed here by Paul is tha t one must pray thoughtfully. 
And when done publically it must be understandable to all, 
t hat a ll may be edified. 
F irst Corinthians 15:57. At the end of the great resur-
rection chapter in First Corinthians Paul breaks forth in 
an une xpected thanksg iving. "But thanks be to God, who 
gives u s the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." The 
sudden transition to a thanksgiving is similar to three 
others found in the Pauline Corpus (2 Cor. 2:14; Rom. 7:25; 
1 Tim. 1:17}. In this passage as in the parallel passages 
the thanksgiving is directed to God, rather one might say 
the whole emphasis is upon God. Our victory over death ia 
assured "through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
First Corinthians 16:23-24. "Having uttered the great 
watchword of the waiting church, Maranatha, Paul adds hia 
22 Frederich Heiler, Praferl A Study in the Histor~ 
and Baychology of Religion,ranslated froiilt,u;-German ..!.!. 
cTebet by Samuel"14cComb. (New York: The Oxford Uli!versity 
Press, 1932), p. )07. 
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personal benediction upon the readers. "The grace of the 
Lord Jeeus be with you. M~ love be with you all in Christ 
Jesus. Amen." The Apostle does not end his letter with a 
word of' warning or severity but adds the usual b enediction. 
"Like a true teacher, as Chrysostom says, he helps not only 
with counsels, but with prayers."23 This benediction is 
shorter than usual, however, the shortest of the Pauline 
benedictions are found in Colossians (4:18) and First 
Timothy (6121), "Grace be with you." Paul adds to the 
Apostolic benediction a pe:!'sonal blessing of love, "my love 
be with you all in Christ Jesus." Paul's prayer c-mbraces 
all of them, even the most faulty, f'or it is "in Christ 
Jesus, 11 the "bond of perfectness" and the "bond of peace." 
"And, being 'in Christ Jesus,' it has nothing of the 
' 













Robertson and Plummer, ..21?• s.ll•, P• 401. 
24 Ibid., p. 4,02. 
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Second Corinthians 1:2. Paul uses the sQ.IT'I~ salutation 
for the Second Epistle to the Corinthians as the First 
Epistle. "Grace to you and peace from God our Father and 
the Lord Jesus Christ." 
Seoond Corinthians 1:3-11. St. Paul's hebit is to 
begin his letters with an expression of thankfulness for the 
Christian prog ress of his correspondents. In First Timothy 
(1:12) the cause of his thankfulness is the exhibition of 
the Divine mercy to himself; and this epistle begins with a 
like thought. from which he passes (verse 14) to his con-
fident belief that the Corinthian Christians are still his 
boa sting . Actually the thanksgiving is divided into two 
parts . verses three to seven which speak of Paul's thanks-
g iving for Divine com.fort. and verses eight to eleven which 
s p eak of the Divine deliverance afforded Paul. Of special 
note is verse eleven which reads as follows: "You must 
help us by prayer. so that many will give thanks on our be-
half for the blessings granted us in answer to many prayers." 
The exact translation of this passage in the Greek is debat-
able.25 In general one might say that St. Paul claims here 
that the sympathy of his converts with him shall be exhibited 
by their prayers for him. It la noteworthy that the word 
25 
Alfred Plummer. "A Critical and Exegetical Commentary 
on the Second Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians." .!!!! 
International Critical Commentary (New York: Charle• 
Scrlbner•s Sona. 1915). p. 20. 
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ror prayer here is d £ '1 <' 5 • Plummer has the rollow-
ing remark concerning this word as used for prayer: , 
As a word for 'prayer.,', di.110-•.S is almost as 
g eneral e.s "fotr Lu Y. 'f ., with which 1 t ls or ten 
joined. It is commonly an expression or personal 
need (see on Lk. 1:13), but is often used of inter-
cession; ix. 14; Rom. x~i; Phil. 1. 4 (see Lightfoot); 
2 Ti m. 1. 3; Heb. v. 7. 
Len ski
27 enla r g es on the idea or personal need by re-
marking t ha t it is "petition ," "supplication~' as of a beg-
ger asking for alms. It may be used of asking men a s well 
as of a sking God. 
S econ d Cori nthians 2:14 . In his letters Paul 1s con-
tin ually finding cause ror tha nksg iving . "But thanks be to 
God ., who in Christ always leads us in triumph, and through 
us spreads t he frag rance or the knowledge of him everywhere." 
I 
St. Pa ul g enerally writes X•f 1 J -r,P 0&;, (cf. 8:16; 
9:15; Rom. 6:17; 7:25), but here as in the First Epistle 
(15:57) in a sudden transition to a thank s g iving he puts 
.,-w (!} f.. {J 
• c.. 
first with greet emphasis.28 The two 
thanksg ivings are similar., for both are irrepressible excla-
ma tion s of tha nksgiving. The thanksgiving here is evoked 
by the meeting or Titus and. the news that all was well in 
26rbid -· 
27 
Lenski, op. cit., P• 85). - -
28 
Plummer, op • .£ll., P• 67. 
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Corinth. The remembrance of the victory of God's cause at 
Corinth leads him to think of the triu..mph of the Gospel 
g enera lly. Paul thinks of the p rog ress of the Gospel as a 
magnificen t procession moving onward throug h the world. 
Undoub tedly t he i mage the Apostle hed in his mind was that 
of' a Roman trl umph. He thinks of God as the Victor enter-
i ng the City into which the g lory and honor of the nations 
is brought. The Apostle as "in Christ," as a member of the 
Bod y or Christ , is one of the cap tives, by means of whom 
k nowledg e and f ame of the Victor is made manifest. He re-
j o i c es tha t he has bee n so u sed by God, as would appear from 
t he tidings which Titus has brought him. 
Second Corinthians 4:15. Thanksgiving is here men-
tioned a s increased by the gra ce of God to the glory of God. 
" For it is all for your sake, so that as g race extends to 
more a nd more people it may increase thanksg iving, to the 
g lory or God." 
Second Corinthians 8:16. "But thanks be to God who 
puts the same e a rnest care for you into the heart of Titus." 
Paul here thanks God for ti111ng Titus with such earnestness 
for the C~rinthians, because he is sending Titus back to 
Corinth from where he had just come (verse 6). There aeema 
to be a delicate touch in the "tor you." The Corinthians 
mig ht think that the zeal or Titus tor the relier-rund was 
on behalf or the Jerusalem poor; but it was really on their 
behalf. The Corinthians would be the chief losers it a 
34 
suita ble sum wa s not r e. ised.29 
Second Corinthia ns 9:12-15. In the ninth chapter of 
the Second Epi s tle Paul speaks of the collection ror the 
s a ints in J e rusalem. In the latter po.rt of the chapter Paul 
d e scribes t he s p irit in which Christians should give for the 
needs of others and how the grateful receiving of such gifts 
b y t he se others should lesd them to prayer on behalf of the 
d on ors . Thus a two-way blessing is created, and the Apostle 
g lori!'ies God as he contempla tes this bles sed result. "For 
t he r endering of this service not only supplies the wants 
of t he s a ints but a lso overflows in many thanksg ivings to 
God ••• while they long for you and pray for you, because 
of t he sur p&ssing g r a ce or God in you. Th anks be to God for 
his inexp res sible g ift." One can hardly i mag i n e the joy 
t ha t mu3 t .b..ave welled u p in the heart of' Paul ss ne contem-
Jl Gtes the g lorious p icture before his eyes. Jewish and 
Gen tile Christians aba ndoning their mutual distrust and dis-
like and drawing to~ ether in mutual love and help. An ex-
p r e ssion of the thankfulness burst forth to God, for at last 
Pa u l begins to see unity in Christendom for which he has 
labored so perseveringly; "neither Jew nor Greek." but "all 
in Christ Jesus" (Gal. ):28; 1 Cor. 12:13}. "Thanks be to 
God for this inexp ressible gift." The "gift" spoken of is 
the gift of God, not of men. The "inexpressible" gift (cf. 
29 
Ibid •• P• 247. 
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Rom. 11:33; Eph. 3:20) for which the Apootle bursts out 
here into a characteristic dox olog y or thanksgiving is the 
g ift o~ Chris t Hims elf. It i s the g ift of salvation in Him. 
thankf u l apprecia t ion of' wh ich h ad borne such abundant 
fru it i n Ch ristian 11ves.30 
Se con d Corin thians 12:7-9. The reference here s peaks 
of Pa ul's thorn i n the flesh and ree ds as f ollows: "And to 
ke e p me f rom being too ela ted by the a bundance of revela-
t i on s . a thorn wa s g iven me in the fles h , a messeng er of 
Sat an , to hara ss me, to k e ep me from being too ela ted. 
Threo time s I b esoug ht the · Lord about this, that it should 
l eave me; but he said to me, 1 My g race is sufficient for 
y ou g f or my power ls made perf'ect in WE1aknose.' I will all 
t he more g l a dly boast of my weakness, that the power of 
Chri s t may rest upon me." There he s been endless discus-
s ion of Paul's " 'rhorn in the flesh," and in the .final c.ne.ly-
sis t here can be no certain answer to the many problems in-
volved. Plummer in remarking on dK/,J.o; r;j <ratf,t:;.,' points 
up the important issues. 
These three words raise three questions, two 0£ trans-
lation and one of interpretation, which have elicited 
a very large amount of discussion; and, when all has 
been said• no certain answer to any one of the three 
can be given. What is the exact force ot' the dativet 
3oJ. H. Bernard• "The Second Epistle to the Corinthians," 
The Expositors Greek Testament (Grand Rapids: Wm. a. Eerdmana 
Publishing Company. 1951). III• 94. 
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What is the right transla tion of crK;J.o;, ? What 
form of suffering is meant by the metaphor?31 
Of s pecial interest f or this paper is vers e eight where 
Paul says 9 " Three times I besought the Lord about this. that 
it should leave rne ." Paul does not s a y when the thorn was 
inf' l ic ted • but he tells us t~ha t he "besought" the Lord three 
timea for its removal. It is noteworthy that Paul uses tb.e 
Greek word 1To1.f a.. Kd. A £1.u • This is analogous to frequent 
usag e in the Gospels by those who besought Christ for help 
(cf. Mk . 1:40; 5:18.23; 6:56; 7:32; 8:22). Generally 1n tLe 
New Tes tament the word is used of exhorting or b eseeching 
32 men , not Go d . Undoubtedly Paul is following the influence 
of the Gospel narratives here; the con text also substantiates 
this idea. In verse nine we are told that the thing prayed 
for is refused. but something much better is bestowed• 
God's Br a ce. God's forg iveness. God's power has reached its 
g o a l. Paul g ladly bears the thorn because God's g race has 
been reached• effected in hJ.s weakness. How the Lord con-
veyed the reply to Paul's prayer we are not told• ' but to 
Paul it was real, and it is not extravagant to believe tbat. 
as on the road to Damascus. Christ conversed with bim."33 
In crystallizing this discussion let us remember that 
Paul's thorn in the rlesh. affliction. the character of 
3lPlummer • .!ll!• .£!1., P• 348. 
32Ibid•• P• 35.3. 
33Ib1d •• P• 354. 
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which is unknown to 11s , drove him to pray for himsel.i' in the 
midst of his l abors. On three occasions Paul mede this 
infirmity the object of special petitions, as our Lord 
preyed three times in the garden. After the third time God 
gave His answer . He didn't remove the thorn, He rather 
taught Paul the sufficiency of His grace in Christ, and 
showed him that God's strength was made perfect in weakness. 
This may be con sidered one of Paul's most personal references 
t o p r ayer in the Pauline corpus. 
Second Corinthians 13:7. In Paul's closing a~pee.l to 
the Corinthians there aro t wo references to pr ayer, here e.nd 
i n v e r s e nine. Verse seven roa ds, "But we pray God that you 
may not do wrong - not that we may appear to have mot the 
t e a t, but that you may do what is right, though we may seem 
t o have failed." Paul p1~ays that they may do no wrong. 
Paul is not s peaking in g eneral about doing any kind of evil; 
he is speak ing about the speci:fic act, of' some way siding 
with the impenitent sinners in Corinth, so that when Paul 
arrives he will have to show himself approved by dealing 
harshly with them. The motive of his prayer was not that 
his ministry should be accredited by its success, but that 
they "!1!.ay do what is right." Paul prays 1.'or them, that they 
may do what is good• noble. Undoubtedly he is thinkiug of 
the impenitent sinners in their midst, hoping that when he 
gets to Corinth he will find the congregation cleansed of 
impenitent unbelievers, thus making it unnecessery to 
exe~c ise his authori t y . 
Sec ond Corinthia n s 1):9 . Pa ul a ssu res the Corinthians 
t ha t he p r a ys f or t hem, e s pec i ally for t heir i mprovement, 
t ha. t they may b e strene;t hened and do the thing s which are 
God - plea.sing . " For we ere g l ad when we ere weak and y ou are 
s trong . Hha ·t; we pray f or i s your i mp r ovement ." To p ray for 
the r improv emen t g to pray that t h ey r1a y g o on to p e r fectioa 
is mu c h ~ore t h an merely pra y i ng t hat t hey may d o n o moro 
e vil (ve rse 7). St. Pau l pr ays t hat t hey ma y con t i nue to 
s row in a l l holiness, t h a t God may completely .fit out the 
Cor int hians wi th all t h e g r a c e s t hey n e e d ed . 
Second Cor i n t hians 13 : 14 . Paul clos e s t h e Epistle with 
a unique b e n ediction . " The g r a ce of' the Lor d Jesus Christ 
and t h e love o~ God and t he f ellowship of t h e Holy Spirit 
be with you a ll." Paul alwa y s e n d s h is Epistle s wi t h a 
p r ayer t hat Ch r i st's g r a c e ma y r es t u p on t he r e cipients . 
This b en e diction is t he t'ulles t i n wording and me aning in 
t he Pau lino Epi s tle s. Here only in the Pauline corpus does 
he exp and t he b enediction to include the three persons of 
the Trin ity. Th e on ly othe r benediction t hat comes nea r 
t his in r u llness is t h e one in Ephesians (6:23,24), which how-
ever, rna kes no mention of' the Holy Spirit. The ben ediction 
includes all, no one is excluded. Though he said some 
h a rsh and stern things to some of them, yet his blessing is 
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Romans 1:7. The salutation t"ound here is similar to 
the form adopted in all the Pauline letters. "To all God'• 
beloved in Rome, who are called to be saints: Grace to 7ou 
and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.• 
Nygren34 commenting on this says that this benediction 1a 
not merely "a powerless wish," but it speaks of "an actual 
sharing of a spiritual reality." He further remarkss "In 
this benediction at the beginning or his letter we see, in 
concise form, the content or ·the gospel which is to be 
developed as the letter continues.• 
Romans 118-12. Wothing can take precedence over tba.nka-
giving when Paul thinks of the Roman Christians or &J27 other 
34.&nd••• Wygr•n• C0Jllll8ntar7 on Romana. tranal•te4 fl"GII 
the Sve41ah b7 Carl c. Raamuaeen TPhTiacliiphi.a1 Muhlen'b•JPS 
Presa. 1949). p. sa. 
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Christian Church, so Paul begins with thanksgiving to God.35 
"First, I t hank my God throug h Jesus Christ for all of you, 
becau se your faith is proclaimed in all the world. For God 
is my witness, whom I serve with rrry spirit in the gospel 
of his Son, tha t without cea sing I mention you always in my 
pr ayers , a sking tha t somehow by God's will I may now at 
l a s t succeed i n coming to you. For I long to see you, that 
I may impart to you some spiritual gift to strengthen you, 
t ha t is, that we may be mutually encouraged by each otherJs 
f aith, both yours and mine." The Apostle expresses his 
gratification concerning the Roman Christians, every one ct 
them, because their faith is not hid in a secret corner but 
i s public property. They have testified of their faith to 
t h e world that God, whom he worships in his spirit by the 
preaching of His Son, is "witness" to his continual mention 
of them in his prayers (cf. l Thess. lc2; Eph. 1:16; Phlm. 
4). The burden of his petitions is that God would speed him 
in due course to a meeting with them, the reason tor this 
meeting being twofold. He desires to strengthen them b7 
imparting to them a spiritual gift, and also to share with 
them the comt'ort of mutual taith and edification. 
Romans 1121. This rererence to thanksgiving states 
only as a fact that the heathen, natural humanity, do not 
35Jamea Denney, "st. Paul's Jlpiatle to the Romana," 
The moaitors Greek Testament (Grand Rapides Wm. B. Eerdmana 
l>ubl ahi.ng Company, .1951), II, 587. 
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thank God or give him due honore. "For although they knew 
God they did not honor him as God or give thanks to him, but 
they became !'utile in their thinking and their senseless 
minds were darkened." 
Romans 7:25. "Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord •••• " This sudden exclamation of thanksgiving 
is similar to those found in the Second Epistle of St. Paul 
to the Corinthians (cf. 2 Cor. 2:14; 8:16; 9:15). This 
thanksg iving to God arises out of' the realization that God 
has delivered him from sin, death, and the flesh. 
Romans 8:15-16. The eighth chapter of Rou.ans speaks 
of prayer and the Holy Spirit. The first ref'erence to the 
activity of' the Holy Spirit in prayer is found in the fir-
teenth verse. "For you did not receive the spirit of 
slavery to fall back into fear, but you have received the 
spirit of sonship. When we cry, "Abbal Father! it is the 
Spirit himself bearing witness with our spirit that we are 
children of God." The "Abba, Father" occurs also in Mark 
(J.4136) and in Galatians (4:6). This may be considered a 
prayer. Luther remarked on the "Abba, Father" thus: 
The Spirit cries in us because of our weakness. Be-
cause of our infirmity the Holy Ghost is sent forth 
into our hearts to pray for us according to the will 
or God and to assure us of the grace or God.36 
36 Luther, .22• oit., P• 1$9. 
He furthermore pointed out: 
The Spirit intercedes for us not in many words or long 
prayers . but with g roaninga . with little sounds like 
"Abba." Small as this word is• it says ever so much. 
It says: "My Father. I am in great trouble and you 
seem so far away. But I know I am your child, because 
you are my Fa t her for Christ's sake. I am loved by 
7,ou because of the Beloved." T'nis one little word 
'.Abba" surpasses the eloquence of a Demosthenes and a 
Cicero.37 
Luther stressed the idea tha t every Christian prays, and 
asserts with the Apostle Paul . that every Christian prays 
b e cause the Holy Spirit dwells in them, intercedes for them.38 
Paul rurther elaborates on the activity or the Holy Spirit 
in prayer, verses twenty-six. twenty-seven, and thirty-rour 
of chapter eight. 
Romans 8:26-27. "Likewise the Sp irit helps us 1n our 
weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we ought. but 
the Spirit himselr intercedes for us with sighs too deep 
for words. And he who searches the hearts of men knows 
what is the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes 
for the saints according to the will of God." Paul at a high 
point in His prayer life "experienced that he did not pray 
himself. but that God gave Him the prayer."39 He realized 
37 Ibid., P• 160. 
38w1111am Arndt, Christian Prayer (st. Louisa Concordia 
Publishing Bouse, 1937), p. 20. 
39Adolr Deiaaman, The Rel~ion or Jeaua and the Paith 
or Paul, translated by VI!llam. • W1Yion ( London:ilodder 
and stougnton, 1923), P• 247~ 
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the specific help of toe Spirit was needed. The Spirit's 
intercession is within us, praying for us. Paul says we 
do not even k now "how to pray as we ought, but the Spirit 
himself i n tercedes for u~ with sighs too deep for words." 
We are not alone in our struggle s. The Holy Spirit rescues 
us in our helplessness, for left to ourselves we do not 
know what prayers to offer or how to offer them. But in 
t h ose 1narticul~ te g roens which rise from the depths of our 
being , we recog nize the voice of the Holy Spirit. He makea 
intercession for us, and we are assured that we will be 
answered, for God Who searches the heart (verse 27) can 
interpret His own Spirit's meaning. He is sure that His 
Will g overns the petitions, and that they are "of.fared for 
men dedicated to His service."40 The presence of the 
Spirit was a very real thing for Paul and he commands the 
Ephesians (6:18) to "pray at all times in the Spirit." The 
presence of the Spirit controlling, motivating~ activating 
his prayer life is clearly seen from this eighth chapter ot 
Romans. Koberle sums up the necessity of the Holy Spirit 
1n prayer thuss 
Without the gift of the Holy Ghost there may be the 
most intense attempts at concentration, the strivings 
of ascetic exercise. the excited emot~ons of the soul 
4°will1am Sanday and ArthuJa c. Headlam, "A Critical 
and Exegetical Commentary on the Epistle to the Romana,•~ 
International Critical Commentar7 (Fifth edition; Edinburglii 
T. & T. Clark, !895), p. 39. 
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but there will be no real, spiritual praying and 
supplication. God Himself must aid our weakness. must 
enkindle in us an unspeakable groaning, a great desi~ 
and long ing that we may be drawn upwards toward God.4~ 
Romans 8:34. There is a final reference to interces-
sion in the eighth chapter of Romans, the intercession or 
Christ on behalf of those who are in Christ, saints, the 
Church, not mankind in g eneral. "It is Christ Jesus, who 
died, yes, who was raised from the dead, who is at the right 
hand of God, who indeed intercedes for us?n Paul gloriea 
in the assurance of God's eternal, unchangeable love in 
J esus Christ. He takes security in the living, powerful 
Christ who is constantly making intercessions unto ttle 
.F'athe r for him and all the saints on earth. 
Romans 9:5. There are many problems of interpretation 
and punctuation in this passage.42 It is probably beat to 
tel,e this as a doxology to Christ. The doxology undoubtedly 
flows from Paul's heart when he realizes the privileges waich 
Israel enjoyed. 
Romans 10:l. In this verse we aee Paul's desire that 
the Jews might be saved. "Brethren, ff11 heart's desire and 
prayer to God for them is that they may be saved." Paul 
cannot get over the plight of the Jews. His "heart's 
41Adolf' Koeberle, The Quest ror Holiness, translated 
rrom the third German ec:II'tion bf 'Jolin c. Mattea (M1nneapol1sa 
Augsburg Publishing House, 1936)• P• 172. 
42sanday and Headlam, .2.2• ll!•, pp. 232-)8. 
.J 
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desire," longingly laid before God, is for their salvation. 
Romans 11:33-36. A glorious doxology is found in 
these verses~ probably one of Paul's greatest songs of 
praise. "O the depths of the riches and wisdom and knowl-
edge of God! How unsearchable are b.is judgements and how 
inscrutable his ways! •For who has known the mind of the 
Lord, or who has been his counselor?' •or who has given a 
gift to him that he might be repaid?• For rrom him and 
throug h him and to him are all things. To him be glory 
forever. Amen." The Apostle has now ended his argument. 
He has vindicated the justice and mercy of God in the re-
jection of the Jews and the election of the Gentiles on the 
basis of the merciful purpose of God. He has shown that 
even unbelief and sin are overruled for Good. Paul then 
concludes with praise. The eternal decrees of God are 
beyond man's understanding, but ~hey are both wise and good. 
The divine acts are all-mysterious. If God condemns, who 
shall question or annul the decree? We behold His work of 
redemption and are utterly baffled, tor He is God, unsearon-
able and inscrutable. All things originate from Him• con-
tinue through Him. and arrive at tbeir oonswmnation unto .HiJll• 
for His glory. The ascription of praise is cailed rorth 
rrom the Apostle's heart. Thia noble doxology stands rorth 
as a memorial or the goodness and majesty or God. 
Romans 12112. Paul reminded the Romans that prayer 
was especially naedf'ul, helprul in time of persecution • 
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"Rejoice in your hope, be patient in tribulation, be con- · 
stant i n prayer." The Greek word f'or "constant," ff f'o<r-
Kr1tf1'£.f o7' v TJI~ is a rather strong word and not only stresses 
the cons tancy with which they are to pray, "but the effort 
tha t is n e eded to maintain a habit so much above nature."43 
For par allel usage see Colosslans {4:2) and Acts (l:l.4-; 
2 i42). 
Romans l.lp6. "He who observes the day, observes 1 t in 
honor of the Lord. He also who eats, eats in honor or the 
Lord, since he g ives thanks to God; while he who abstains, 
absta ins in honor or the Lord and gives thanks to God." 
Paul connects thanksg iving with a meal, and seeks to show 
t hat t hanksgiving to God consecrates every meal, whether it 
be one who abstains f'rom flesh and wine or one who uses 
both. It is the thanksgiving that consecrates the meal to 
God. 
Romans 15:5-6. A short Pauline prayer is recorded 
here. "May the God of stead.f'astness and encouragement grant 
you to live in such harmony with one another, in accord with 
Christ Jesus, tha t together you may with one voice glorify 
the God and Father or our Lord Jesus Christ." Paul has 
spoken or Christian unity in the latter part or chapter 
fourteen and the first three verses or chapter f'itteent he 
is especially concerned about the unity between the two 
43 6 Denny, .22• .2.ll•, p. 92. 
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great sections of the Church. the Jewish and Gentile Chris-
tians. Paul sums up hie teach~ng with ~he above prayer in 
which he prays for unity. ha1-mony "in accord with Christ 
Jesus." As a result of the harmony of life there will be 
unity and harmony of worship.44 
Romans 15:1). Paul concludeo the section on unit7 
with a benedictory prayer. "May the God of' hope f'ill you 
with all joy and peace in believing. so that by the power 
of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope." The Apostle 
invokes a blessing upon his hearers. "that their faith may 
g ive them a life full of joy and peace. that the power of 
the Holy Spirit may abound in hope."4S 
Romans 15:J0-33. The latter part of chapter fifteen 
deals with Paul's future plans. In this section Paul aaks 
that they pray to God for him• and then he concludes with 
a short prayer of bis own for the Roman Chri~tiana. "I 
appeal to you. brethren, by our Lord Jesus Christ and by 
the. love of' the Spirit, to strive together with me in your 
prayers to God on my behalf. that I may be delivered from 
the unbelievers in Judea. and that my service tor Jerusalem 
may be acceptable to the saints. so that by God's will I 
may come to you with joy and be ret·reshed in your company-. 
The God of peace be with you all. Amen." Paul's requeata 
44sanda7 and Headlam, .21?• .£!!• • p. 3.96. 
4S Ibid., P• .399. 
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are first, that he might be delivered from the unbelievers 
in Judea, i.e., the Jews who were still rejecting the claillla 
of the Messiah; secondly, that his missionary contribution 
be acceptable to the saints at Jerusalem; thirdly, that hie 
western visit mi g ht be unto edification by God's will, and 
that t h ey both might be refreshed. Paul concludes his re-
ques t f or prayer with a praye~ cf his own for them. "Peace," 
a k eyno t e of the Epistle, is one of his last thoughts for 
t hem. 
Romans 1614. In the personal greetings at the end or 
t h e Epistle Paul sends his greetings to Prisca and Aquila, 
"who r i s k ed their necks for my life, to whom not only I but 
also all the churches of the Gen tiles give thanks." Note 
t hat the churches united with Paul in this expression or 
g r a t i tude. 
Romana 16120. St. Paul closed the warning againat 
fals e teachers with a simple benediction, "The grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ be with you." 
Romans 16125-27. The Epistle concludes in a manner 
unusual in Paul with a doxology or ascription of praise. St. 
Paul's letters usually end with a benediction although 
doxologies are not uncommon in the Epistles (Gal. 1:51 Rom. 
11:36).46 Generally they are not so long or ao profound, 
46 
Ibid., P• 433. 
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however . t here are parallels (Eph. 3:21; Phil. 4:20; l Tim. 
1:17). This mighty doxolog y reads thus: "Now to him who 1a 
able to streng then you according to my gospel and the preach-
i ng of J e sus Christ, according to the revelation of the 
mys tery which wa s kept secret for long ages but is now dis-
clos ed and through prophe tic writing s is made known to all 
na tions. a ccording to the command of the eternal God. to 
br ing abou t obedience t o the faith - to the only wise God 
be g lory for evermore throug h Jesus Christl Amen." Nygren 
r emar ks: " In great sentences Paul here allows the total 
message of t he Epi s tle to t he Romans to pass before our 
eyes. "47 In considering this mighty doxology Sanday and 
Headlam sum up aa follows: 
The doxology sums up all the great idea s of t he 
Epistle. The power of the Gospel which St. Paul was 
commissioned to preach; the revelation in it of the 
eternal purpose of God; its contents, faith; its 
sphere, all the na tions of the earth; its author, the 
one wise God, whose wisdom is thus v1nd1cated--all 
these thoughts had been continually dwelt on. And 
so at the end feeling how unfit a conclusion would be 
the jarring note or vv. 17-20, and wishing to •re-
store the Epistle at its close to its tone of serene 
loftiness,' the Apos tle adds these verses, writing 
them perhaps with his own hand in those large bold 
letters which seemed to have formed a sort or authen-
tication of his Epistles (Gal. vi. 11), and th}l~ g ives 
an eloquent conclusion to this greet argument.4 
47Nygren, .!!la• ..2,!1., P• 457. 









Philippians 1:2. The usual Pauline salutation. norace 
t o y ou and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus 
Christ . " 
Philippians la)-11. Paul follows the salutation with 
his customary thanksgiving . "I thank my God in all my re-
me mbrance of you. always in every prayer of mine for you 
a ll making my prayer with joy. thankful for your partner-
s h i p in the Gospel from the first day until now •••• 
And i t is my prayer that your love may abound more and more. 
with knowledg e and all discernment •••• to the glory and 
praise of God." Thanksgiving was an outstanding trait of 
the Apostle's spiritual life• constantly, in every letter 
with the exception of the Epistle to the Galatians, he 
inspires his readers to the cultivation of the grace of 
gratitude. Every prayer of his is sut'fuaed ~1th this 
spirit. The thanksgiving found in this Epistle shows par-
ticular earnestness. "The Thanksgiving in this epistle ia 
more than usually earnest." remarks Lightfoot.49 Paul'• 
49 J. B. Light1'oot. Saint Paul's ~p1a~lo t~ the 
Philippians (Londons Macmliian and Co •• 192,)-;-p:--82. 
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earnest thanksgiving is first of all expressed (verses 3-8) 
to God for the "partnership in the gospel" which he has 
enjoyed with his converts at Philippi. Paul's thanksgiving 
is inspired by memory (verse 3), expressed in prayer (verse 
4). accompanied with joy (verse 4). and strengthened by the 
conviction that God Himself will make perfect His work of 
grace in their lives (verse 6). Paul reveals that this all-
pervasive spirit of thanksgiving was constantly with him in 
a ll his devotions and led him to specific prayer. "And it 
is my prayer ••• " (verse 9). Paul prays that their love 
may grow warmer than it was, but that it be tempered with 
" knowledge and all discernment." Thus those for whom Paul 
pr ayed, being enriched with love, would possess three 
things: a critical faculty (verse 9-lOa), a guileas char-
acter (verse lOb), and an upright life (verse 11). The 
praiseworthy graces and Christian conduct or the Philippians 
would redound to "the glory and praise of God." 
Philippians 1:19. Paul refers to the prayers of the 
Philippians in this verse. "For I know that through your 
prayers and the help of the Spirito~ Jeeus Christ this will 
turn out for my deliverance." Paul prayed for the Ph111P-
p1ans in his supplications (verse 4). Here he assumes that 
their partnership with him in the ~urtherance of the Goepel 
(verse 5). and their partaking with him o~ grace (verse 7) 
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is calling out their supplications for hJ.m.50 
Philippians 4:6. This is an interesting verse. for 
Paul uses four different Greek words to indicate different 
types or shades of prayer. "Have no anxiety about anything• 
but in everything by prayei-[ ~i 17/otlzu x..r 1 and supplication 
Tff Jx4<r£ / } with thanksgiving i.~ XO(.f 1 ~ r,cJ.5} 1et your 
requests [re(' °' : r7 ~°' r~} be made known to God." Light-
foot in discussing this passage remarks: 
, 
\ lh ile r, / 17 tr L u '/. 7 is the general offering up o:f the 
wishes and desires to God, .J ./ '1 <r, .s implies speci,-1 
petition for the supply of wants. Thus ,7~~<rs:.u ¥1 
points to the frame of mind in the petitioner, dE."f~'J 
to the act of solicitation. The two occur together 
also in Ephes. vi. 18. I Tim. 11:1, v·A· In ~ , r 
d.. ' r7µ 4a., a g e.in the several objects of L'lc-r, f are 
i mplied.51 , 
For Paul it seem.a that ff/ o ifLu K,Y is the most general 
and s a cred term. It is unrestricted as to content. and is 
neve r used of prayer to man, but is addressed to God alone. 
/ . 
'11he word cf'- '1,r 'J implies entreaty of real need, supplica-
, / 
tion in urgent petition, while o.1T?~~ro1- J.ndicatea a 
definite plea. It is characteristic of Paul that he re-
minds the Philippians that their prayers must be accompanied 
with thanksgiving. Vincent sums up the idea thuaa 
50Marv1n R. Vincent, "A Critical and Exegetical Com-
mentary on The Epistles to the Philippians and to Philemon," 
The Intirn;tlonal Critical Comnientarz (Edinburgh& T. & T. 
Clark, 89 ), P• 24. 
51 
Light~oot, .21?• .!!!!•, p. 160. 
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The thanksg iving is to go with prayer, in everyt~ng 
(comp. Col. 111. 17); for although th~ Christian :may 
not recognise n pe.rticular ground of thanksgiving on 
the spacial occasion of his prayer, he has always the 
remembrance or past favors and the consciousness of 
present blessings, and the knowledge that all things 
are working together for good for him . (Rom. viii. 28). 
Th.is more comprehensive appl1ca tion of ~!, ~· f, ,,-,-,,;_ 
may explain the absence of the article, which appears 
with both .,,,../'" 7" s., A-?, and & i., O-LI , and which 
Paul uses with e.v xo....P • in only two ins tanr,es 
(I Cor. xiv. 16; 2 Cor. iv. 15), where the reason is 
evident •••• Thanksg iving expresses, not only 
the spirit of submission, which excludes anxiety, 
b eca use it recognises in the will of God the sum of 
its des1r-as.S2 
Paul throug hout all his let'ters continually lays great 
stress upon thanksgiving (er. Rom. 1:21; l.4:6; 2 Cor. lzllJ 
4:15; 9:11,12; Eph. 5:20; Col. 2:7; 3:17; 1 Thess. 5:18J 
1 Tim. 2:1). 
Philippians 4:20. Paul concludes the main body 0£ the 
Epistle with a short doxology. "To our God and Father be 
g lory for ever and ever. Amen." 
Philippians 4:23. The closing benediction is almost 
identical with those rou,nd in Philemon ( 25) and Galatians 








Vincent, .21?• oit •• PP• 134•35. 
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Philemon 3. The salutation: "Grace to you and peace 
f'rom God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ." 
Philemon 4-7. The Pauline thanksgiving in this 
Epistle reads a s .follows: "I thank my God always when I 
remember you in my prayers, because I hear of your love and 
of t he f a ith which you have toward the Lord Jesus and all 
t he sain ts, and I pray that the sha~ing of' your .faith may 
promote the knowledge o'f all the good that is ours in 
Christ. For I have derived much joy and com.fort from your 
love, my brother, because the hearts of the saints have 
b e en r efres hed through you." "All that the apostle heard 
of Ph i lemon caused him to add thanksgiving to his prayers."53 
Verse six indicates the content of the prayers mentioned in 
v erse four, "that the sharing of your faith may promote the 
knowledg e of all the good that is ours in Christ." The 
Apostle prays that, working in the sphere of full knowledge, 
the sharing of Philemon's .faith may prove itself effective.54 
Philemon 22. Paul hoped to visit Colossae aided by 
their prayers. "At the same time prepare a guest room for 
me, for I am hoping through your prayers to be granted to 
you." 
Philemon 2$. A common benediction closes the Epistle• 
"The grace of the Lord Jeaua Christ be with 7our spirit." 
53 Ibid •• p. 178. 







Colossians 1:2. The opening salutati on . benediction 
or Paul 's lette r to the Colossians reads thus: "Grace to 
y ou and p e a ce rrom God our Father." This is the only place 
wh e r ~ t h e name of the Father alone is mentioned in a 
Paul ine opening salutation. benediction. 
Oolossians 1:3-8. The thanksg iving in this Epistle is 
c ha r g ed wi t h genuine feeling and is used to lead up gradual-
l y t o the me.in theme or the letter. Epaphras had been 
Paul' s represen tative and had brought the Gospel to the 
Colossians and then reported back to Paul. Hearing or their 
spiritual welrare from Epaphras Paul gives thanks to God ror 
their "faith in Christ Jesus" and £or the "love which you 
have for all the saints." The full thanksgiving is recorded 
thusi "We always thenk God• the Father or our Lord Jeaua 
Christ, when we pray for you, because we h ave heard or your 
£a1th in Christ Jesus and or the love which you have ror all 
the saints. because or the hope laid up £or you in heaven. 
or this you have heard before in the word or truth, the 
Gospel which has come to you. aa indeed in the whole world 
S6 
it ia bear1.ng fruit and groving--ao ...aa 7oui-ael•e•• t.-a 
the 4a7 you beard and understood the gpaee of Go4 in tru•~. 
aa 7ou learned it from Bpaphraa our beloYed fellow aePYan,. 
He ia a t'aitb.t'ul lllinister of Ohriat on our behalf and baa 
made known to ua 7our lo•• 1n the Spirit." The l••• pleaaiag 
parts ot' ·Bpaphraa•a report are not mentioned 1n ,tie ~banka-
giving but left t'or later d1aouaa1on. 
Coloaaiana 119•14• Oood report• from Colo•••• proapta 
Paul to prayer. "And ao, from the da7 we beard. ot' it. ve 
have not ceased to pray tor 7ou. asking that 7ou ma7 be 
tilled with the knowledge ot bia will 1n all apiritual via-
dom and understanding, to lead a 111'e vorth7 ot the Lei-4• 
fully pleaaing to him, ltearing fruit in •••1'7 good vorlr and 
increasing 1n the knowledge ot Ood. May you be at .. nglbaae4 
with all power. aocording to hie glorioua might, tor all 
endurance and patienoe with Joy• giving thanks t;o ,tae 
J'ather, who baa qual1.t1e4 ua to ahare 1n th8 1.D.heritanee et 
the aainta 1n light. Be baa 4ellYen4 ua troa t;be 4ow:Snt• 
ot darkneaa and tranaterred ua to tu k1ng4oa ~ hie beleYN 
Son, 1n whoa•• baYe ~edeaptien. tb.e tersi•eneaa or a1na.• 
The Apeatl• pra7a ter the aplr1-..1 adYaneeaent ot ,1aa 
Coloaa1ana. !'be main oon,ellt d falll'• P•J'•• 1• •u• Ida 
•••d•r• be tortttled asa1na, tbe talae t•••lailla •• ...-.1 .. 1 
1ll Oelo••••• It l• ••••••• et ,i. tllNa, le ,u lfttll h1rr 
aw •Jte••la,1oa tba• •• Apoa'1• Pl'&~••• -.7 •1te ftlle& 
vltb IM kHlfl• .. • ,d 111• will la all a.s»1taa1 •"4• - 11t..·o 
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and understanding." The purpose of spiritual wisdom ia 
practical. that their conduct be pleasing to God. He also 
prays that they may be strengthened by the power of God to 
give them endurance and courage to face provocation and 
trial. He furthermore exhorts them to give thanks to the 
Father. for he has made them competent to share the lot ot 
the sain ts in light. In verses thirteen and fourteen Paul 
explains how God has qualif'ied. them for their share in the 
heavenly inheritance. 
Colossians 2:7. Paul here enjoins the Colossians to 
thanksgiving; it is a Christian duty. Verse six is included 
to make the t hought complete. "As therefore you received 
Christ Jesus the Lord, so live in him, rooted and built up 
in him and established in the f'aith. just as you were taught, 
abounding in thanksgiving. 11 
Colossians 3:17. The recurrent emphasis on thanksgiving 
is found here. "And whatever you do. in word or deed, do 
everything in the name of the Lord Jesus. giving thanks to 
God the Father through him." 
Colossians 4:2-4. Paul asks the Colosaians to con-
tinue steadfast 1n prayer and thanksgiving, to which 1a 
added the Apostle's request that they would pray ror hiJa. 
and hia tellow workers in their work of spreading the gospel. 
"Continue steadt"astly 1.n prayer, being watch1'ul in it with 
thanksgiving; and pray for us also, that God may open to 
ua a door ~or the word, to declare the mystery ot Christ. on 
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account of which I am in prison, that I may make it clear, 
as I ought to speak." Be exhorts the Colossiana to be 
steadfast in prayer, that denotes an earnest adherence and 
attention to prayer.55 Furthermore, they are to be watchful; 
"they are not to be dull and heavy in this great duty, but 
wakeful and active; comp. Eph • . vi. 18, l Pet. iv. 7.n56 The 
prayer is to be accompanied with thanksgiving, a concomitant 
act with which the prayer is to be associated. They are 
especially asked to pray for Paul and his colleagues "that 
God may open to us a door for the word." The prayer is not 
for the personal bene1'it of the Apostle or his companiona, 
but for the promotion and furtherance of their work. Be asks 
that opportunities ror the preaching of the gospel may be 
given them. 
Coloasians 4:12. "Epaphras, who ia one of yourselves, 
a servant or Christ Jesus, greets you, always remembering 
you earnestly in all his prayers, th~t you may stand mature 
and fully assured in all the will of God." Epaphraa waa un-
doubtedly a native of Colossae or had settled there. The 
anxiety, concern which he had ror the Colosaians is man11'eat 
in this mention or his prayers ~or them. Be prays that 
55charles J. Ellicott, st. Paul's Epistles to the 
Philippians, the Colosaians,-.nd Philemon (Plfth-;"d'ItionJ 
Londonz Longmaiii, Graen and co:; 1888). P• 207. 
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nothing will shake them. 
Colossians 4:18. "Grace be with you." This short 
benediction is identical with those found in the First and 








Ephesians 1:2. "Grace to you and peace from God our 
Fat her and the Lord Jesus Christ." The Epistle opens with 
a benediction in terms of God's unmerited favour to men. 
and the peace which it brings in the heart. This is Paul's 
usual form of greeting. He used the composite greeting ot 
grace and peace which unites the common greeting of the 
Greeks. "'grace,' with that of the Hebrews,'peece.•" The 
close connection of "trom the Lord Jesus Christ" with "from 
God our Father" should be considered as strong evidence ot 
the d e it7 of Christ. Such incidental allusions, !J18.king Him 
"equal with God" (John 5:18), have an evidential value ot 
thoir own. 
Ephesians 1:15-19. "For this reason, because I have 
heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward 
all the saints. I do not cease to give thanks tor your 
remembering you in ray prayer, •••• " '?he section .trom 
60 
verse seventeen to ninteen may be considered Paul's prayer, 
and it is possible to include verses twenty to twenty three 
in prayer. Essentially it makes little difference whether 
one i ncludes the last five verses or not. Paul says, "I 
have heard of your faith, I thank God and pray that you may 
attain a deeper knowledge of the glory of the inheritance, 
and of the mighty power of God who ooni'ers it upon you." 
Verse sixteen and seventeen should be considered 
briefly. Paul's prayers were particular and pointed, and in 
them there was direct mention of the churches and the be-
lievers in which he was interested (Rom. 1:9; 1 Thess. 1:2J 
Phm,. 40). The solemnity that Paul attaches to prayer and 
the encouragement he found in it are indicated by the title 
he g ives to God (verse 17). Though he prayed much, Paul 
never brought prayer into contempt by a spirit of thought-
less and irreverent familiarity. He draws encouragement 
and hope rrom the relationship of Jesus Christ and God• the 
Father to whom glory belongs. The prayer seeks ror the 
believers a special gift of the Holy Spirit in relation to 
knowledge, a "spirit of wisdom and revelation." not 1n 
general, but 11 1n the knowledge of h1m."S7 "Revelation" here 
probably means "unveiling" (er. 2 Cor. 3:12-17). Paul prays 
here that the experience he already had been given (Eph.)13) 
S7 
Charles J. Ellicott, A CommentarS, Critical and 
Grammatical. on St. Paul's !Kistle tote Ephesians---
( Pli!iadeiphiaTsiiith• It.nglia , & co-:; "I8l)2) • p. 34. 
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should be g ran ted to his re&ders. Elementary faith 1s not 
sufficient ror the later stages of the Christian life. 
Paul's thank f ulness of vers e fifteen does not preclude the 
p r ayer of v e rses eighteen and following . It is the pur p ose 
of Go d tha t k nowledg e, and other thing s too, be added to it 
(2 Pet. 1:5). 
Ep h esians J:14-21. This section is an actual prayer 
of Poul begin n i ng with Pa ul's statement "I bow my knees 
befo1.,e t h e father •••• " The preyer for his readers is one 
whi c h a sks for spiritual blessing s. He pray s thet they 
mi g h t b e g iven spiritual strength; that Christ may dwell in 
their hearts; and that they may learn to know His love, 
which surpas ses knowledge (verses 14-19).58 
The phre.se, "I bow my knees {in pre.yei} before •• n • • 
is no teworthy. The customary attitude of prayer among the 
Jewa was tha t of standing (Mark 11:25; Luke 18:11), but 
kneeling is mentioned in the New 'l'estament (Luke 22:41J Acts 
7:60; Acts 20:36; Acts 21:5). A kneeling posture was expres-
sive of special solemnity or unusual urgency. Ellicott says 
the "expression is indicative of the earnestness and fervency 
of his prayer.n59 
58T. K. Abbot. "A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on 
the Epistles to the Ephesians and to the Colossians," The 
International Critical Commentary (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 
1897). p. 93. 
59 
Ellicott, .22• .,g!!., P• 75. 
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\ 
The prayer is addressed to the Father. The 17 /o S 
takes the place of the simple dative which usually followa 
" , 
the phrase ,<..-:1.p rrr., /otcJ (Rom. 11:14; Rom. llpll), the 
idea here being that the prayer is directed to the Father.60 
The prayer ends with a mighty doxology. Paul has 
prayed for great things, but he is conscious that his 
highest thoughts and aspirations do not strain the resources 
of God. So he goes further, and prays that God may work 
far beyond the hopes and imaginings of any human heart, "far 
more abundantly than all that we ask or think" (verse 20). 
Hie hope and assurance is this fact that the power of the 
Spirit of Christ worketh in us. God is to be glorified "in 
the church and in Christ Jesus" (verse 21). The Church is 
the Body of which Christ is the Head, and the two here are 
loolced upon as inseparable. 
Ephesians 5:20. Paul here admonished his readers to 
give thanks always for everything to God the Father 1n the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ. This passage is a tnird co-
ordinate clause giving a particular way in which being 
"tilled with the Spirit" (verse 18) should express itaelf. 
This special torm of prai8e and thanksgivill{; is described as 
a constant duty and has to do primarily with ones attitude 
or spirit. God is to be thanked for all things, even tor 
60s. D. F. Salmond, "The Epistle to the Ephesians." 
The Expositor's Greek Testament (Grand Rap1daa Wm. B. 
Eerdmane Publishing Company, 1951, III• )12. 
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what is trival and everydEy, rather an attitude of thankt'ul-
ness must prevail through one's whole life. 
Ephesians 6:18-19. "P~ay at all times in the Spirit, 
with all prayer and supplication. To that end keep alert 
with all perseverance, making supplication for all the 
sain ts, and also for me, that utterance may be given me in 
opening my mouth boldly to proclaim the mystery of the 
gos pel." The words, "Pray at all times in the Spirit, with 
all prayer and supplication, " is a further explanation or 
the manner in which the injunction "stand therefore" (verse 
14) i s to be carried. "This great requirement of standing 
ready tor the combat can be made good only when prayer, con-
stan t, earnest spiritual prayer, is added to the careful 
equipment with all the parts of the panoply."61 The phrase 
"with all" simply ref'ers to prayer of every t'orm and it 
"simply and correctly denotes the earnest (because varied) 
character of the prayer."62 Prayer, llf11d' f.~ ¥r' and 
, 
supplication Ss.,rr,5 dit'f'er in this respect, that the 
f'ormer is used only of prayer, whether supplication or not, 
, 
to God, while J~ ,, ,_, J meana "request" and may be addres-
sed to God or man63 (ct. Phil. 4:6). Tne command to pray 
61 Ibid., p. 389. 
62s111cott • .22• ~., p. 155. 
63Abbot, .22• ~., P• 187. 
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"at all times." in every season. on every occasion, 1n all 
circumstances corresponds to 1 Thessalon1ana 5117, "pray 
constantly.n Furthermore they are commanded to pray in 
"in the Spirit.n This is nots. rererence to our spirit, to 
a human spirit., · but to the Holy Spirit (Jude 20). It is 
only by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit that we are enabled 
to pray (Rom. 8:15; Gal. 4:6), yea, and it is the Spirit 
Himsolf who intercedes for us (Rom. 8:26). Furthermore, 
they are to accompany their prayer with watchfulness ("be 
alert") in regard to themselves and to others, "saints." 
Thus their prayer is to be comprehensive, continuous, and 
moving 1n the domain of the Spirit or GodJ there must be 
supplication for all and watchfulness and perseverance in 
it. Only when we constantly pray in this way ror others can 
we pray tor ourselves. 
In verse nineteen Paul passes from the requirement of 
intercession for all to that or intercession for himself, 
and that with a view to a special gift from God, namely, 
that he may have freedom to proclaim the mystery of the 
Gospe1 for which he is an ambassador. In connection with 
this verse it is noteworthy that Paul does not request 
prayers for others than himself, nor does he mention prayer• 
which he offers with his oo-workers. He alone is mentioned 
in the salutation (Eph. 1:1). 
Summarizing thJ.e reference to prayer ve might say that 
prayer 1a not to be only an occasional exercise of the aou1, 
I 
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but the Christian will pray always, on all occasions and in 
res~ect of everything. And in all times we ere to pray 
under the BU1dance and constraint of the Holy Spirit. We 
are to pray not for ourselves alone, but for "all the 
saints," and to that end we are to be wakeful and alert amid 
the temptations of sloth and sleep. The humility and earnest-
ness of the great Apostle is seen in his earnest request for 
special prayer on his behalf, not indeed for ease or rest. 
but that he might be enabled to fulfill the purposes God had 
for him. 
Ephesians 6:23-24. This benediction concludes the 
Epistle. "Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith, 
from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. Grace be 
with all who love ou~ Lord Jesus Christ with love undying.a 
Pa.ul's benedictions are usually addressed directly to the 
§ I < ~ 
reader, ~ £..d' ~a,y or some similar form being employed. 
This one is addressed to the brethren in the third person, 
as is perhaps more appropriate in a circular letter. The 
form is quite general, in conformity with tne object of the 
Epistle and in contrast to Colossians 4:10-18. "Peace" was 
the ancient Hebrew greeting as "grace" was the Greek. In-
stead or using his favorite phrase. "grace and peace," as 
in chapter one. verse two, Paul here separates the tvo ele-
ments. How much "peace" means aa it comes trom Paul's pen 
may be seen by a consideration or earlier passages (2114-17 
and 4:3). "Grace" has the definite article before it in the 
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Greek, pointing to the specific grace more f'ully named in 
many passages as "the gre.ce or our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. 
16 : 20; l Car. 16:23; 2 Cor. 13:l.4; see also 4:7 and 2 Cor. 
:, ~ / 
8:9). The noun o1{,J oL;;cr-~,,,,.._ with which tb.e Epistle closes 
is elsewhere translated "immortality" (Rom. 2:7; 2 Tim. 1:10), 
while the adjective "imperishable" is .found in 1 Cor. 15:42, 
50, 53t . The RSV translation "with love undying" is an 
improvement upon the King James which translates "in sin-
cerity. " The love ret'erred to is therefore not a love that 
s pr ings f' rom earth, but tha t love of God that "has been 
p oured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit which has 
been g iven to us" (Rom. 515). 
Titus 
Titus 1:4. Paul's salutation to Titus is: "To Titus, 
my true child in a col!1?1lon r ai th: Grace and peace f'rom God 
the Father and Christ Jesus our Savior." or interest is the 
f'aet that Paul uses "savior" in describing Christ Jesus. 
Lock commenting on this saysl · "Christ is placed on the same 
level as God; the phrase anticipates the stress on salvation 
f'rom sin in 211-14 34·7."64 
64walter Lock "A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on 
the Pastoral Epistles," The International Critical Commentary 
(New Yorki Charles Scribner's Sons, 1924), p. 128. 
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Titus 3:15. The only other re~erence to prayer in 
this epistle is the benediction. "All who are with me send 
greetings to you. Greet those who love us in the faith. 
Grace be with you all." This benediction is very similar 
to those in First and Second Timothy, however, "all" is 
added. This evidently is to include even those to whom he 
could not send a warm greeting. "This implies th.at the 








First Timothy 1:2. "To Timothy, my true child in the 
faith: Grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father and 
Christ Jesus our Lord." This salutation has one unique 
feature, the addition of the word "mercy." The addition of 
this substantive to the usual form of salutation, "grace 
and peace,N ia peculiar to the First and Second Epistles of 
Paul to Timothy. "It here probably aerYea to individualize 
65 Ibid., p. 1.$9. 
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and to mark the deep and affectionate interest of the 
Apostle in his convert."66 
First Timothy 1:12. The first eleven verses of chapter 
one are a call to Timothy to oppose false doctrine. Paul 
appea ls to Timothy to rebuke the false teachers "because 
thei r- teaching does not promote the central spiritual purpose 
of the true Gospel committed to the writer himseir. 1167 Paul 
then indirectly proceeds to encourage Timothy to a high yet 
humble view of his calling and to a continued devotion to 
its discharge. This he does first by a typical, parentheti-
cal thanksg iving , which is quite in St. Paul's manner. "I 
thank him who has given me strength for this, Christ Jesus 
our Lord• because he judged me faithful by appointing me to 
his service." The thanksgiving is expressive of the Apos-
tle's proround thankfulness for God's mercy toward him, for 
he has entrusted him with the "glorious gospel." The Greej( 
, , , 
phrase here for "I thank" is Xo(f,,,,. S.1. tJ • This phrase is 
found elsewhere in ·the Pauline writings only ,in st. ?aul 1 a 
Second Epistle to Timothy (2 Tim. 1:3). Perhaps this was a 
little stro~ger than the usual 
show, I express gratitude.,n68 
• "'I .feel and 
66charles J. Ellicott, A Critical and Grammatical Com• 
mentarz on the Pastoral Epistle• (Second°edltlon; New Yorks 
Hurd & Houghton, 1865), p. 20. 
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Lock, ll• .£!!•, P• 3. 
68 14 Ibid., P• • 
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First Timothy lzl7. Paul breaks forth here in a short. 
glorious doxology. "To the King of ages, immortal. invis-
ible, the only God, be honor and glory for ever and ever. 
Amen." There are many similar doxologies in the Pauline 
corpus (cf. Gal. 1:5; Rom. 11:36; 16:27; Phil. 4:20; Eph. 
3:21; 1 Tim. 6:16). White remarks about this doxology: 
This noble doxology might be one used by st. Paul him-
self in one of his eucharistic prayers. It is signifi-
cant that in the Jewish forms of' thanksgiving ZJ 7 \ y sl :7 7 is of constant occurrence.69 ' r . . . . . . 
First Timothy 2:1-7. Paul begins his general charges 
to Timothy with an exhortation to prayer in public worship. 
"First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, 
intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for all men, for 
king s and all who are in high positions, that we may lead 
a quiet and peaceable life, godly and respectful in every 
way. This is good, and it is acceptable in the sight of God 
our Savior, who desires all men to be saved and to come to 
the knowledge of the truth. For there is one God, and there 
is one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, 
who gave himself' as a ransom for all• the testimony to which 
was borne at the proper time. For this I was appointed a 
preacher and apostle (I am telling the truth, I am not 
lying), a teacher of the Gentiles in faith and truth." Paul 
69Newport J. D. White, "The First and Second Epistles 
to Timothy•" The Ex1os1tors Greek Test~ent (Grand Rapidaz Wm. B. EerdDa~Pub ishing Company, 1951), IV, 99. 
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treats here the importance of prayer for all men. "The key-
word in this section, as of the Epistle to the Romana, is 
un1versality . n70 It seems probable that Jewish or gnostic 
heretical teaching was sugg esting tb.e restriction of sal-
vation toe particula r race or to particular classes. "St. 
Pa ul would n a t u rally be anxious that the Christian Church 
s hould not fail, as the Jews had done, in recognizing the 
uni v e rsality of its rnlssion.n7l 
In the first verse Paul uses four different Greek 
terms r or pra yer. "First of all, then, I urge that s uppli-
c ation s ( J t. r~crt,J J , prayers [ n /~£.u X~SJ , interces-
sions f ~'.,,1, e,,'f £ ' s 1 ' and thanksgivings f.!.ux-. / /r T/~ ~1 be 
made f'or e..11 men." 




Proba9ly Jt. t7 d""£,J emphasizes the sense of need, n,"or-
5 v ,..-. , the a pproach to God t ~rE~f ~,s (2'J,.,."7~ -4 r .t.. ~ 
Phil 46) the actual petition, but the distihction was 
n o t meant to be emphasized: the triad is e.. favourite 
feature in st. Paul's style. The connection with 8-15 
and the eff'ect of this passage on the Liturgies makes 
it clear that t h e primary rererence is to p ublic 
worship, •••• 72 , 
a fuller discussion of 71 f od"Eu X.~ 
, 
, J s~ ,-,) ' , , £Vt~, t<r r , ,,<.$ , see n otes on Philippians (4:6).73 
70Lock, .2E.• £!!", P• 24. 
71Ibid. 
72Ib1d. 
73supra., p. 52. 
71 
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It is noteworthy that 1:. v r i u J t • s occurs here and chapter 
four verse five only in the New Testament. It also occurs 
in the Apocrypha (2 Mac. 4:8; 3 Mac. 6:40). and has the mean-
ing of g aining an audience with a king. to present a petition. 
'> I t' 
Thu s A ?f 1 au ~ i.&,.;, is "a f'ormal petition, especially to a 
king .n74 Thus intercession here is "prayer in which God is• 
a s i t were. soug ht in audience."75 It would seem that the 
four words for p rayer may be prog ressive as well as compre-
hensive , indica ting the sup p lication or one in need. the 
g e ner a l outgoing or prayer to God alone. coni'ident boldness 
o f a cce s s to God's presence to make known one's requests. 
accomp anied by consequent thank sgiving for mercies enjoyed 
and p r a y e r s answered. Such prayers should primarily be for 
all men's salvation; but a complementary duty. if Christians 
a r e to be free to live a.a they ought in this world• is to 
pray for rulers and for all who occupy "high positions." 
that by their governmen,t and rule they may preserve peace 
and order. 
First Timothy 2:8. Paul continues to give guidance 
concerning prayer in verse eight. "I desire then that in 
.. 
every place the men should pray. lifting holy hands without 
anger or quarreling." Paul here points out that in all con-
g regations it should generally be the men who lead in prayer 
74Lock, .21?.• ~ •• P• 2S. 
75Ellioott, .21?.• .s:!i•, P• 42. 
72 
and those who do 1t should be c e reful to do it worthily. 
Whenever Christiane meet f or worship t hey e re to lif t up 
holy he.nds in p r e.ye:-... . rro II li.ft up the hands 11 i-1s.a a r e cog -
n :l z ed outword e.xpreszion of t he a tti tudle o f prayer (cf. Ex. 
17: 1 1~12 ; l Ki ng :3 6 : 22; Ps. 28 : 2 ). Vincent rer.u: r ks : 
Among Orienta l s t he lifting u p o f the h~nds accompsn.i.ed 
takinc on oath, blessing , and praye r . 'l,ho c ustom 
passed over i n to the primitive church, as may be seen 
from the mur a l pGint i ng s in the c a t a combs .76 
The conditions o~ effective p r cyer e.re purity ond pe~ce with 
:fellou- men. rr u o l y h~ nds 11 " : o mb ines t h e idea of mora l n uri ty 
••• with trn~ t of consecr Ettion p hnnds l ilce thoze of conse-
crated pries t s , performinE the t asks o f hol y priesthood 
( 1 P 29 ) . n77 "Anr·er nnd qu.:-rrelin~ n will r. lso be sbsent i:f 
the7 !1.r·vc t h.0 c onsecration of Chris tien love to nray cor-
rectly . Those :·,ho p r ay in r)ublic s re enjoined to secure a 
r i5ht spiri t end c nnr ac t er i f t he y ere to orey correctly. 
Firs t ·r1mothy 1~.:3-5 . Than ksg ivinr, and pra yer ere 
mentioned ln Paul' 9 r,w.rn ing a::_;:a i n s t !'a l~e tee c hing in the 
openlr.g verses of chapter fou r. "Some will de p~rt fro-rn the 
faith ••• , who forb i d ~arriage and enjoin nb s tinence from 
foods which God creeted to be received with t henlcsg iving by 
those who believe and know the truth. For everything 
crea ted by God is g ood, and nothing is to be rejected 1£ it 
76v1ncent, .22.!.. .!l.!,1., III, 221. 
77Lock, .2:2• ~., p. )O. 
13 
is received with tha.nl!ag iving; for then it is consecre.ted 
by the word of God and pr ayer." Everything -uhich God has 
made is g ood and intended for man's u se. ~lo thing , t here-
fore, is to be rejected es absolutely unusable. Rather, 
Paul teaches tha t mRn is to use everything which God b_e.s 
provided a.rter it has been "received with t hanksg iving" and 
"consecrated b y the word of God and pr ayer." Men nre to 
sanetiry t hings to their use in the spirit of t hanksgiving , 
expr e ssed to God in appropriate prayer, particulerly preyer 
itself learnt f'rom the Hord of God. The "word of God" is 
not u sed here in. its general sense of' a divine communica-
tion to men , but r ather 0s determining the quality of the 
p r eyer. It is e. scriptural pr ayer, a prayer in harmony 
,11th God ' s revealed tru th. 78 One might also s sy t ha t it is 
prayer tb.rough God's utterance, wi th God's blessing upon 
it.79 
First 'l'imothy 5:5. "She who is a ree l widow, and is 
left alone, hes set ~er hope on God and con tinues in sup-
plications e.nd prayers night and day." In speaking of 
widows Paul se.ys that t he genuine wldow, in addition to 
beine alone, will commend herself aa worthy of sup9ort a s 
one who had acquired the habit of looking b.opefully to God, 
78 White, .22• _ill., p. 122. 
79 
Lock, .22• .ill•, p .. 49 • 
74 
and devoting herself to long end frequent prayer . The 
reference to p r ayers and supplications undoubtedly refer to 
prayers s poken at meeting s of women and priva te prayers 
prescribed for widows in private devotions. There were 
s p ec i e l hymns of praise r rescribed for widows to say at 
nig ht and 1n the morning . 80 Thos e . widc·ws who were elig ible 
f o r Chu rch s upport continued in prayer end oraise to God . 
a t home a nd in p ublic worship . 
F irst Timothy 6:16. A brief doxolog y appears nere. 
"To him be honor and eternal dominion. Amen. " Verses 
f i fteen a nd sixteen provide a significant description of 
the unique ma jesty of God, and to him is ascribed "honor 
and eternal doroinion. 11 
First Timothy 6:20. Paul closes the Rpistle with the 







Second Timothy 1:2. The s~luts tion to the Second 
Epistle to Timothy is almost identical with the one round 
in the First Epistle. "To Ti.moth:y. my beloved child: Grace. 
80 
Ibid •• p. ,58. 
75 
mercy and peace !'rom God the Father and Christ Jesus our 
Lord." 
Second Ti mothy 1:.3-5. The thanksg iving in this 
Epistle is occasioned by the writer's memory and feeling 
ror Timo thy$ and by some recent reminder of Ti mothy's faith. 
11 I than!{ God whom I serve with a clear consci ence• as did 
my f a t hers. when I remember yo~ constantly in my prayers. 
As I reme mber your tears. I long night snd dey to see you. 
t ha t I ma y be filled with joy. I am reminded of' your 
s i ncere f a ith. a fe.i th that dwel·t !'irs t in your grandmother 
Lois end your mother Eun.ice a n d now. I am sure. dwells in 
y ou. 0 Poul confesse-s the depth of' his f'eelin,g towe.rds 
Ti mothy. a f e e ling to which he continually gives expression 
in h i s pr a yers. a feeling which includes the eag er yeerning 
to h ave the joy o!' seeing Timothy a g ain. i ns tead of the 
remombrance of tears which he shed when they parted. Above 
a ll Paul thanks God as he is reminded in his prayers of the 
g enuineness and sincerity of Timothy's faith• end of the 
similar !'aitb of his grandmother and mother before him. 
Second Timothy 1:16-18. " May the Lord grant mercy to 
the household of Onesiphorus. for he often refreshed meJ he 
was not ashamed of my chains, but wben he arrived in Rome 
he searched for me eag erly ~nd found me--may the Lord grant 
him to find mercy from the Lord on that Day--and you vell 
know all the service he rendered at Ephesus." Onesiphorus 
had shown mercy to Paul in his need, the Apostle in turn 
76 
prays that the Lord would grant mercy to Ones1phorus 1 s 
household and to Onesiphorus himself in the coming dey of 
div ine judg ement and reward. The context implies that 
Onesip horus was separe.ted from his f amily, probably dead. 
" It d oes not, however, a.t ,e.11 follow tha t the Romanist 
doctrine of p raying f'or the de a d is in any way confirmed by 
s uch an a.diniso1on."8l This does not mean that Paul is pray-
i ng for Onesiphorus's well-being as one dead, a practice 
c o~pletely unsupported elsewhere in Scripture. The prayer 
concerns n ot the intermediate state at all, but conduct in 
this l ire , and reward on the future day of judg ement. Such 
a de3ire f or adequa te and fitting recompense cein equally be 
e xpressed for living or dead, and is in harmony with the 
teaching of our Lord and the New 'I'este.ment. 
Second Ti mothy 4:18. "The Lord will rescue me from 
every evil and save roe ror his heevenly king dom. To him be 
the g lory for ever and ever. Amen." This doxology is note-
uorthy for it is addressed to Christ es God. The g lory 
a scribed elsewhere to God is here ascribed to the Son. 
Second Timothy 4:22. Paul's £inal benediction to 
Timothy reads as follows: "The Lord be with your spirit. 
Grace be with you." This benediction is twofold; the f1rat 
81 
Ellicott • .2£• .£.!!•• P• 131. 
77 
addrensed to 'l'imothy perso11ally,, the seaond to Timothy and 
those wit h h i m. 82 
The i n clu sion of the Pas toral Epistles in this taesia 
is not i .pte.nde d to be e. judg ement upon their authorship. A 
criti c a l e x amination of the authorah1p ·of the Pastoral 
Epistles does not lie within the scope of this thesis, there-
f ore ,, f or t he purp os e ' of this study the writer has assumed 
a Pauli ne authorsh i p . However, the fact that Paul's 
a pproa ch to p r a yer in the Pastoral Epistles does not deviate 
from his o ther Epistles would seem to add weight to the 
a r e uments for a Pauline authorship. 
CHAPTER III 
A WORD STUDY 
An examination of the Pauline corpus reveals that Paul 
used a number of Greek words to designate prayer. In the 
Apostle's Fir9t Epistle to Timothy (2:1) four of the Greek , . 
words are grouped together. They are :cf "rt <1" l ) , tTfD(f lu/t', ,, 
!V ftv 
' 
Other Greek words used in the 
71 , 
Pauline Epistles to be considered are: J.J7? _µ ~ ,lo f-'-;~ , 
1'L/J.. ~ £.
1 
• A brief reference to these words and their 
meaning has been made in the second chapter. This chapter 
will attempt to give a fuller understanding of the terms 
involved. 
In Acts (9:11) the Lord told Ananias to seek Saul. 
after his conversion, "for behold, he is praying," /J'11:J 
' , 
~ .f i1f•r t. ,,X,r..r-.... In almost every mention of' prayer in 
, , 
Acts, the noun Rfl11d'- f.u ~'? or 1 ts verb P/'otr'- ,:., tf•.,.o111s used. 
A survey of the Epistles shows that the most frequent term 
I 
used by the Apostle to designate prayer is ll/'ao- i.u K'? or 
, 
• Paul uaed the term when he gives general 
instructions to pray in l Theas. 5:17J Rom. 12:12J Col. 412J 
l Tim. 2:8; and when he l'dqu~sts the readers to prey for 
himself (1 Theas. 5125J 2 Theas. ):lJ Rom. 151301 Phlm. 22J · 
Col. 4:3). Paul mentions hi• own praying by using the verb 
79 
in 2 Thes s . 1:11; 2 Cor. 13:7; Phil. lz9J Col. 1:3. The , 
Apostle us es t he n oun Tr f od-'il tJ 'I- '1 in speaking o!' "our 
pr ayers, " or "my prayers" (Rom. lz9; Phlm. 4: Eph. 1:16). 
There a re a number of interesting uses or the s e terms 
:l.n Co r i n t h i e.n s. The Apostle uses the verb in ins -eructing 
t ho se who s peak in an unknown tongue to pray that they may 
int erpret (1 Cor. 14:13), and in speaking of praying 1n an 
unknown tongue (1 Cor. 14:14; end 15). In speaking of the 
pr ayers of hu sbands and wives (1 Cor. 7:5), he uses the 
term rt/o<J" &v 'J. '7 • In 1 Corinthians 11:4; 11:5; e.nd 11:13 
be use s t he terms in s p eel-cing ebout the proper attire of 
men and wome n while praying . , 
Accord i ng to The_yer, 1 7T/ otr• f u ~ #f is a "prayer 
, 
nd<lrossed t o God." The verb n /" rf- ~u jlJ~°"' , used in the 
Sep tuaei nt for j ·7 'S\ X\ s\ means "to orfer prayers, to . . - . . . 
pr.ay," a nd i s used everyro11here of prayers to gods, "or to 
God. "
2 
Greeven in Kittel3 agrees with this meaning. 
, , 
Th e ·words rr f otf'- 'i "1''f and /Tf'e>d' - 'i~l< 0 ficlJ are closely 
> ' 
connected and derived f'rom t. u X" I'd./ and • The 
1 Joseph Henry Thayer, A Greek English Lexicon of the 
New Testaments bei~ Grimm's Wilke's Clavis Novi Testamenti 
(Corrected editionJ ew York: American Book Co., c. 1889). 
p. 545. 
2Ib1d. 
3aerhard Kittel, Theoloiisches Woerterbucb ~~ Neuen 
Testament (Stuttgarts w. Koh hallll'l'ler, 1935), II, • 
80 , / 
word l.o,<1 occurs once in the New Testament in the sense of 
e. p r ayer "of.fered in faith" (Js.mes 5:15).4 Twice in Acts 
(18 : 18 and 21:23) it is used of an oath or vow.S The verb ,, 
f !.I f.011J.I is used in the sense of prayer to God in 2 Cor. 
13:7 ; 2 Cor . 13:9 ; and Acts 26:29.6 The verb also has the 
idea of "wis h ingn connected with it. Greeven remarks: 
J' 
11 £ ,.1 '} ~ d.J auch die Bedeutung wuenschen, bitten annehmen 
ka:n.n ( so schon Pindar)." 7 Trench summarizes the difference 
i n word. meaning s as follows: 
On t he di~tin ction b e tween it {t1.'1 ;<.;.] and "T/'oa- £.o 'i'I, , 
between 2 l,it a.<r J.=I'\ ' and 77/'-'o £ «J 1-rr.<r JOI'.. , there is a 
lortB discussion i n Orig en (De Orat. 2,3,4f, but of no 
0 rea t value, nnd not b~i1?&).ng out>,more then the 
obvious fact t ha t in ~u J!~ and e u I(:; d'J~, the notion 
of' vow, of' t he dedic~ted thin;;, is more commonly found 
than thot or prayer. 
, 
It i s interesting to note that ff/per z. u J('7 is o:ften 
mentioned with ~ ~~ trl.J i n the New Testament ( Phil. 4 :6 J 
Eph. 6:18; 1 Tim. 2:1; 5:5), and not in:frequently in the 
Septuagint ( Ps. 6:10; Dan. 9:21,23}. A more precise meani.ng 
~~ . Arndt and F. Gingrich,! Greek--English Lexicon or 
the New Testament and other Early Christian Literature, --
advanced proofs. ~ 
5rbid. 
6 Ib1d. 
7Kittel, .2E• ,2!!., P• 776. 
8R1chard Chenev1x Trench, Sznont;s or the New Testament 
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publshing Company, l948), 
p. 188. 
81 , 
or "il(IG<a ftJ 17 will be brou.g bt out in the discussion of the , 
next Oroek word. S2. '1"'5 • Gr e even re:ne rka: " Eine gena,.1ere 
Bestlmmu~~ der Wortbedeutung wird am bosten durch e1ne , , 
"bg rcn zw1g e egen die Synonyms S>ao/-'N • S'i110-1}' g ewonnen. "9 
'i'he noun ij, Si. ;c:r, S ., or 1ta verb ~ s v ~°"' appear 
freqt1ently 1n the Hp1stlea. '.l'ho Apostle uaes the noun 1n 
spo~king of hio own prayer (Rom. 10:lJ Phil. ls4; 2 Tim. 
l:J}, ond tne prayers of other Christians (2 Cor. l:llJ 
2 Cor. 9:14; Phil. 1:19). st. Paul uaes the verb when he 
s peoke of' his own preying (1 Theas. 3110; Rom. 1110). 
Cremer reme.rks thst $: '7 <r 1 j 1a ueed only in the Nev ., 
Te3te mont of prayer, and th18 in conjunction with/7,'ba"L~~ lO 
He further 0xpounda1 
L1 11<1:> does not denote simply a kind or prayer. na..111.ely 
petition; but it characterizes ,also and describes 
prayer genera lly, the /T.,Pvc-F~ t47 , wbicb, by virtue of ... 
the relotion of man. to God is request ani supplication. J,-,,.. 
J ~ 'J ef1. ... ~ rr.f,bcr fC:r~&'.,A,.,, Eph. vi. 18; •••• " 1 
, 
The verb S£.o;,ca1. , can mean to eak (Uc. 8:J8J Acta 
9 Kittel• .i2• -2!!•, P• 806. 
10 Herman Cremer, B1bl1co•fbeolog1eal Lexicon of New 
'reetemant Greek• transleted from t6eGerman aecondedltI'on 
67 W1111&m1 Orwick ( Ed1nburgbs T. & T. Clark, 1878)• P• 174• 
11 Ib;cS. 
82 
26:3}, and this idea predominates in the Septuagint.12 In 
Acts 21:9; Lk. 8:28; Gal. 4zl2; 2 Cor. Sz20 it is used 1n 
the sense " (I) beg (of y ou). or ••• ple&s e a llow me 
n 13 • •. • However, it is used especially of preyer. 
preyer to God • . 14 
The distinction 
I (" I' 
between TT/o d' Ev/4.'1 and O l. '7<r15 is 
i n te res t ing . Tr one h ,15 f'ollowing Calvin., , 
, 
makes 11/ Ud'fuPJ a 
pr ayer in genera l while .t~vJ''~ refers to a prayer for 
part icul ar benefits. A further distinction between these , 
t wo wor ds is :found in t he fact that 11,/'od 1 u ;c--, is restrict-, 
ed to sacred uses, and always refers to prayer to God2 Sj.~1~ 
has n o such restrictions and may be used of' e request 
a ddressed to men. 16 Greeven•s distinction is quite similar 
to Tren c h 's distin ction. , 
0 f)tJ4"°tu~ ~ bezeichnet das Gebet 1m umf'assendsten 
S1nne; .S e'1''' kann darueber hinaus noch die speziel-
lere Bedeutung des B1ttgebetes haben., und in dieser 
~oeg lichkeit besteht die Sonderf'arbe dieses wortes.17 
12Arndt and Gingrich, .21?• -51:! • ., P• 155. 
l3Ib1d. 
l4Kittel., ..212• s.!!·' p • 40. 
l5Trench., .22• .2.ll·' p • 189 • 
16Ibid. 
17 
Kittel, .22• .9.!1 • ., P• 807. 
A f'urther discussion 01' the distinction between these 
two words may be f'ound in chapter one (or. Phil. !~ :6; Eph. 
6:18-19; 2 Tim. 1:1). ,, 
£vrc..vs,~ 
" I 
The noun .., i,T iu f 1J occurs in the New Testament only ,in 
St. Paul's First Epistle to Timothy (2:1; 4:5) end is trans-, , 
l a ted "intercessions" and "prayer." The verb ~ ...-rc.1J" 'K_c). Y w 
occurs a number of' times and does not seem to be a designa-
tion for human prayer. It is the word used to describe the 
intercession of the Holy Spirit (Rom. 8z26,27) and the 
intercess ion of' Christ (Rom. 8:34). It is also used 1n 
Romana 11:2-4 when Elijah pleads with God against Israel. 
> , 
For the basic meaning of • vTe1J' Xd..t1'4J Arndt and 
Gi ngrich g iver "meet, turn to, approach, appeal., petition."18 
I 
In Acts 25:24 it is used withiTa..p, r,,-, , "gen. of' person, 
for the purpose of consulting about a person.nl9 Trench 1n ., ,, 
discussion this word says that • vT~ J' X-." ,,, V moans i 
to fall in with a person, to draw close to him so as 
to enter into familisr speech and communion with him 
{Plutarch, Conj. Praec. 13), implies. it is free 
famil~~ prayer. such as boldly drews near to God. 
• • • 
18Arndt and Gingrich, .21?• £il•, p. 238. 
19Thayer, .2.2• .£!!., P• 219. 
20Trench, .22• sl:!.•, P• 190. 
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Paul' s use or this word reveals to us the real nature 
of his cormnunion with God in prayer, and the significance 
of t he Holy Spirit's intercession • ..,, / 
£ ,, 7c.,J' i( cA I/En,;· • •• is not to make intercession but 
to interveno, interfere. Thue, in Romans 8:26 it is 
not that the Spirit pleads on our beh.s.lf', but that He 
throws Hi mself' into our case; talces part 1n it. So 
Heb. 7:25; not that Jesus is ever interceding ror us, 
but that He is eternally meeting us at every point, 
and intei,vening in all our af'fairs on our be hall'. In 
!vnt, i;a.,.r here /I.Tim. 1:2] the idea of interposi-
tion is pro..ninent; 1n.~1ng prayers a f'actor in relations 
with s ecu l ar rulers.21 
' , 
The use or. the word ZV7""J'X~., in Romans (8:26,27,.34) for the 
inte rcession of the Roly Spirit and Christ seems to indicate 
that P u l used this a rticu lar word to etreas the idea of 
boldness , f r eedom wi th which Christ and the Holy Spirit 
i n tercede for us. It is Christ and the Holy Spirit which 
may even interupt us in our speaking, praying to intercede 
f or us, thus, this type of intercession becomes the highest 
typ.e of' prayer. 
and 
, r / 
Having discussed the three words. P/1111rlo Kt ,o E. ~'}', 
)/ t vT!I.u j, s , individually it might be well to sum up 
the different shades or meaning in the words or Thayer. His 
comment is as follows: 
/ T If 
L1 £>7 o-, s I 77-,"o t:rL u x~ I Ev T~u ~" s z 1Tf' ' as Prof. Grimm 
remarks~ is unrestricted as respects its contents, 
while c, • 1s peti tionery; moreover rr~ • is a word of 
sacred character, being 1·1m1ted to prayer to God, 
' 
21i<farvin R. Vinoen·t, Word Studies in the New Testament 
{New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 190-;T.-i"V,~6. 
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whereas~. may also be used or a request addressed to 
men. • • • rvr}: CJ ~ I S I WhiCh expreS88S COnt'iding 
access to God; thus, in combination, dU-, <Tl"~ g ivea 
promi ~ance to the expression or perso:g,1 need, ,7 f?u tr-
L. CJ '1(_7 to the element or devotion, z v, ~'"' 5 '..J'" to that 
of chi l d like confidence, by rey~ecenting prayer as 
the he art's converse ~1th God.2 
A fre qu ent wor d found in the Pauline prayer which must 
'7 ,. 
be regarded e.3 on e manner of prayer is .Eu>(°' -f'I a-T/o- or 
) , ., ~ 
i t s ver b £..c., xa .P , c::r T lw • The noun £ u Y.,<:iA...fJ 1 <r T lo. 18 trana-
la t ed by t he RSV 1n Acts 24:3 as "gratitude." The most 
f r e quent me ani ng i s "thanksg iving, the rendering of thanks."23 
Thi s t hanksg iving, or graterul acknowledgement or past mer-
cie s is r ound in 1 Cor. J.4:16; 2 Cor. 4:15; 9:11; Eph. 5:4; 
Phil. 4 :6; Cor. 2:7; 4:2; 1 Thess. 3:9; 1 Tim. 2:1; 4zJ; 
Rev . 4 :9; and 7:12. Thanksg iving is mentioned or g iven 1n 
these passage ~ for the blessing s or God. 
p ( 
£u 'f. "' f ,err,~ also has a special meaning, "the obser-




£c...,;z . l Cor. 10 sl6. • • • 
The verb 1 vXci-f"u- r1 ..... ,, which is used in l a ter Greek 
.24 
both in the sense of reeling thankful and in that of g iving 
22Thayer, .22• ~., P• 126. 




thanks, occurs in none or the New Testament Epiatles except 
those 1'>ear1r.g Paul's name. In the Pauline Epistles it 1a 
found some ~wenty six times. It appears once in Revelation, 
twioe 1n Acts, and more rrequently in the Ooapela. Tt. 
Apostle gave t;hsnks 0 to God" (/tcts 26:15; l Cor. l.41181 
Phil. l:J; Col. lt3J 12; 3117; Phlm. 4). Paul gives thanka 
bef or.'e meals (Acts 27135J Rom. 1416; 1 Cor. 11:24). St. 
Paul telle us thet he givos thanks through. Christ, .. by 
Chri~t' s help (bees.use hoth the fa.vor• for wh.1.ch thanks are 
g iven snd t hfJ gretitude which pi,ompta the thanks are due to 
Chris t o • • " ·25 ( Rom. 118: 7s25J Col. 3:17). 
r1haruu;giving to God was an integral part of' Peul' s 
l ife. In expressing tbio tbankeg1v1ng the Apostle uacd the 
') , , , 





, r ? / .,~tJ<... 
) / 
Phi_lippione (4:6) the interesting word c1,T?/ "'- 'r:l-
tf 1 ~ f~A occurs twice in the New Testament in the 
sense of' a petl tion of men to God, bot!-} t1!1l~a 1n the plural 
( Vh11. l.- i6J l John 5:15) • .Staebl1n26 aaya that tJ,7/Tr_µrA. ia 
J I 
e ver'bol 5ubstAn·t1vo from tne verb ..t, Tfw ar,d is used in 
> / 
a possive aenae. 'l'he moeni.ng ot 11(/7 '/ ,tK.,.._ as given b7 
2
STbayer, .21?• J!!i•, P• 26). 
26K1ttel, SJ!• .!!11•• I, 19). 
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Cremer 1sz "A reque.st, like the Germ.an Forderung, in a pas-
sive sense, tha t which I have to ssk for, from which 
••• does not diffor."27 Of special interest is its use 
in Philippiens (4:6). On its use in this passag e Cremer 
remarks : 
7 ' 
The me aning is not tha t c;;I/ T ? ,;« « 7 d- are to be 
pr esent ed a s pr ayer and request before God in the form 
o:f 2·11 , 3 , b u t they a re to be presented,µE r-<"' ·, 
£,M./t<?>r/,,..,; • As the emphasis lies upon;i"' £7.&. f; u.K ., 
.S. at..., - • a.nd c,1~'r • diff er respec t ively as form and 
subject matter.28 
) , 
'rhe r elc tionship of c:A 17 '1~ iA with the more frequent 
, 
word u s ed f or p r nyer in t h e Pauline corpus, TT ,'o ~ t.e,11, is 
found in Trenc h ' s discussion of this word. 
for. 
I 
I n a iT.(0 , f. v 1--7 of any length there will probably be 
ma n}· ..,.,,,._.,~~r~ , these being indeed the S 6 Ven . 
reques ts of which t he ,r~"d' £ c..1 x 7 ' is composed. For 
l n etance, in the Lord's Prayer it is g enerally reck-
oned t hat there are several -:t ,r 7 ~ .,. r. , though some 
hav e reg arde d the f irs t three as Lox .( / 1 and only 
t h e l nst :four as = / ..-1 .;bLotT°'- •29 
11 
A,,7;,,~ always empha sises the object, the thing asked 
I 
fLt/JA -l~ull -v is not a customary term used by Paul for 
prayer, however, it is noteworthy that he uses this term 
27cremer, .s!la• _g!!., P• 73. 
28Ib1d. 
29Trench, £.I?•£!!., P• 191 
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in speaking of his pr ayer f'or the removal of his thorn in 
the flesh . The Apostle tells us that he "besought" the 
Lord three times t he t the affliction might pass f'rom him 
# 
( 2 Cor . 12: 8). The v erb llr/. f. - KcA / ~4> in the New Testament 
usually menns "to address, spee.k to" and f'requently, as 
her•e, is tra11.slated "to beg , entrea t." 30 
It is noteworthy that Paul uses this term, PdcflA. · ~dJ~, 
when s peakins about the one clear petition for an earthly 
blessing . It wo uld seem that when the Apostle prayed for 
this blessing even his terminology indicates that s uch 
prayer was not so confidently offered as when he asked for 
spiritua l b l essings . 
The verb d o {c:4'{.tv ought to be mentioned brief'ly in 
connec tion l-Ti th words used f'or expressing prayer. The 
doxolog ies of Paul a re a type of prayer, praise. The 
Apostle uses the verb ,,5 ° ~_: rlfJ a number of times ( 2 Thess. 
1 : 12 ; Gal. 1:24; 1 Cor. 6s20; 2 Cor. 9:13; Rom. 1:21; 
15:6,9) . The verb in its classical sense means to "think," 
however, this use is foreign to the New Testament.31 It 
primarily means to "praise, extol, magnify, celebrate"32 
30Thayer, ~- cit., - P• 482. 
31Thayer, .22• cit., P• 157. -
32Ib1d. 
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in the New Testament. Tbe Apostle uses it in Gal. 1124 
thus : " and they g lorified God because o:f me." Paul also 
uses this verb in 2 Thees. 1112; 2 Cor. 9&13; and Rom. 15: 
6,9. The v e rb mc.y also be used in the sense of honor, "to 
honor , do hon or to, e.nd hold in honor"33 (Rom. 1:21; l Cor. 
6 :20) • 
The Ap o s tle Paul uses a nUJT1ber of Greek terms to 
describe hi s communion , his p r a yer with God. This word 
study hae a t tempted to poin t up the different d i stinctions 
·and col or i ng G g i ven to the ind~vidual words. However, in 
the f i n=l a nal y sis t h e distin ctions are slig ht, and "Jleanings 
quite simil ar. I n spe a king of the etymology of the dif-
fer•ent words Mc E.'t..sen remarks: 
Owi ng to lnok of fixity in their usage, there is 
compar a tively little to be gained from a study of 
t he e t ymolog y of the dozen Hep. and Gk. words used 
to deno t e a s p ects or prayer.3~ 
This s e ems to b e a n oversimplification of the matter. There 
a r e dir f e r en t s hades of meaning , the etymolog y does add 
understanding to the type, nature, and attitude of the 
p r ayer s p oken of. Trench· summarizes the study adequately 
thus: 
34J. s. McEwen. "Preyer." A Theological Wordbook or 
the Bible. edited by Alan Richardson (New Yorks Macmillan, 
mi>. p. 169. 
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Thus much on the distinction between these words; 
althoug h when all has been said, it will still to a 
g rea t extent remain true th.at they will often set 
forth, not different kinda of prayer, but prayer con-
temn l a ted from different sides and under different 
a s pects .35 
J5,rrench, .2£• £ll•, p. 192. 
CHAPTER IV 
TYPES OF PRAYER 
It is difficult to itemize or classify Paul's ·preying. 
It is so comprehensive, so discursive, and concerns itself 
with so many minut~: details thet 1 t is no easy task to do. 
Basicf)lly one mig ht say that the content of the Apostle's 
prayers could be described as petitions and thanksg iving. 
In the final ena lysis ell communion with God can be de-
scribed as thanksg iving and petitions.1 Dr. Arndt2 quotes 
Luther to substnntiate this idea: "There are only two ways 
of dealing with God, nrunely, by ths.nksgiving and petitions." 
However, this writer has chosen to classify Paul's prayers 
into the following oategories1 salutations and closing 
greetings, intercessions, thanksgivings, and doxologies. 
The classification is an arbitrary one and many or the 
passages may fit under one or several headings, many could 
serve interchangeably. This classification 1s merely an 
attempt to make Paul's prayer life more meaningful and 
understandable. The class1ricat1on also serves to noint 
up certain characteristics of Pa~line prnyer, and gives us 
an insight into Paul as an exemplar in Christian prayer. 
~dilliam Arndt, Christian Prayer (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing Rouse, 1937), P• 19. 
2 
Ibid., p. 20. 
' ,-' 
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Salutations and Closing Greetings 
The anlutations and closing g reetings 1n each Epistle 
of Pau.l show u~ that t h e Apostle prayed for believers. The 
beginnings and e n d~ngs of Paul's Epistles are more than mere 
con cession s to ~el i te procedure in letter writing. The 
first a nd l a st words contain Christian sentiments, prayers. 
The f ollowing is a listing of saluta tions and closing greet-
ing s a s round in the Epis tles. The listing is taken rrom 
Das Gebet 1n der a eltes ten Christenheit• by Ech-rard Freiherrn 
von der Goltz . 
Saluta tions in the epietlesz Rom. 1,7; 1 Cor. 1,3; 
2 Cor . lg2; Gal. 1,3; Eph . 1,2; Phil. 1,2; Col. 1,2; 
1 Theos . 1,1; 2 Thess. 1,2; Philem.,3. 
The cloaing g reeting s: Col. 4.18; Rom. 16,20J l Cor. 
16,23; Gal. 6,18; Phil. 4,23; l These. 5,28; 2 Thess. 
3.18; Philem. 25; 2 Cor. 13,13; Eph. 6,24. 
Andere Seeer...swuensch~ diesem Schluszengen unm1ttelb£r 
vorhergehend oder a nderwaerts eine Gedankenreihe 
abschlie s sond, finden sich en folgenden Stellen: 
Rom. 15,5.6.13.33; 16, 20; l Cor. 1,8; 2 Cor. 13,11; 
Gel. 6, 16; Eph. 6,23; Phil. 4,3.9.19; l Thess. 
3,12; 5,23; 2 Thees. 2,16.17; 3,3.5.16.3 
The con ten t and me aning of the above salutetions and 
closing ~reeting s h~ve been discussed in chapter two. 
Suffice it is to say here that every Pauline Epistle con-
tains a pron ouncement of g r e ce and peace from the Father and 
3Edward Freiherrn von der Goltz, Das Gebet in der 
Aeltesten Christenheit, eine ~eschichtllcbe Untersuchu]J 
tLeipzig: J. c. H1nr1ckssche ucnhandlung. 1901), p. 1 • 
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the Son, which occurs a t or n e a r the beg inning or the Epi s tle. 
The t ermi n ol og y i s s imi l er with slig ht v a rie.tion.s in the 
words themselves or in word order. The usual ending is "the 
gr oce of our Lord Jesus Christ," however, there are devia-
tions. It is noteworthy that the "g race of Jesus Christ" 
is emphasized i n t he saluta tions and closings of Paul's 
Epistl es . "The g r a ce of Jesus Christ is of' decisive impor-
tance in the ma~ter of' salva tion," and t herefore is con-
tinua lly str e s s e d b y t he Apostle, even in the salutations 
and clos i ng g r eeting s.'-~ 
Edward Fr eiherrn von der Goltz summarizes Pauline 
s e l u t e tions and closing greeting s thus: 
1 ls i nd i rekt e Zeugn i sse fuer den Inhalt der Fuerbitten 
d.Ei s .A pos t les fucr seine Gerneinden sind endlich auch die 
Seg enwue nsche zu betra.chten , die der Apostle am Anf8ng 
oder Sch l u ss seiner Briefe, zuweilen auch am Schluss 
eines e inzelen Abschnitts, a usspricht. Sind dies such 
n ich t i m eig e n tlichen S in.Yl des l.~orts an Gott g erichtete 
Gebe te, so sind es doch sicherlich 1m fierzen des 
Apo s tels sein em Gott vorgetragene Wuensche fuer das 
Heil seiner Leser. Ihr Inhalt 1st ueberall ziemlich 
d e r g le i c he. Sowohl i n den ganz regelnaesl!lig -:-riederk eh-
renden Anf'ang s - und Schluss - gruessen, wie anch 1n 
den Seger.swuen schen, in welche die Ermahnung des 
Apostels zuweilen ausklingen, wuenscht Paulus aeinen 
Les s ern: Gnade, F'riede, Liebe, Eintracht und Bewahrung 
bis auf' den Tag Jesu Christi, also wesentlich dasselbe, 
was er s elbst in den angefuehrten Stellen als Inhait 
seiner Fuerbitten nennt.5 
4oalf Moe, 1.h2, Apostle Paul, His Message and Doctrine. 
transla ted by L. A. Vigness (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publish-
ing House; 1954), p. 47. 
5 Goltz, .21?• £,!i., p. 115. 
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Intercessions 
s t. Paul p l a ced intercession at the center of his 
prayer life. In writing to the E?hesiano he says, "Pray ~t 
all times i n t he Spirit, with all prayer and supplication," 
(Eph. 6:18 ) and ag a in when he addressed Timothy he saids 
"I urge tha t 3Upplication, prayers, intercessione, and 
thanksg iving s be made £or all men" (1 Tim. 2:1). The 
Apostle con t inuall y , "night and day," made intercessions 
for his reade rs . Paul wes a strong bellever in t he value 
of intercession , whether of others for him or of himself 
for others . In speaki ng of Pe.uline intercession McEwen re. 
marks: 
In t he Pauline epistles the duty of intercession for 
t h e Christian brotherhood is stressed·. Not only does 
Paul cons tantly pray for his converts, but he begs 
them to intercede for him (Rom. 15,30, II Thess. 3.1. 
ete.). He does not stress intercession for the 
heethen (cf. John 17.9), but this is 16plicit in hi.a prayers for the success of the Gospel. 
Paul was a master in the art of intercessory prayer. 
Vorwerk says: "ein meister is Paulus in der Kunst der 
Fuerbitte. 0 7 
6J. s. McEwen, "Prayer,"! Theolofical Wordbook of the 
Dible, edited by Alan Richardson (Nework: Macmliian-;-1~). 
p. 171. 
7Dietrich Vorwerk, Gebet und Gebetserziehung (Schwerin 
i. Mecklb.: Verlag von Friedricli"'"Bahn Ho?buchhaendier. 1913) 
p. 580. 
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The Pau l i n e corpus g ives us a number or instances in 
which intercess ion is solicited by Paul. Paul nskes people 
to pr ay f o r him in t h e following passages: Rom. 15:30-32; 
2 Cor. 1:11; Eph . 6 :19.20; 1 Ta&sH. 5:25; 2 Thess. J:lJ 
Phil. 1:19; and Ph lm. 22. 
Ther e a.re many ~xa.1nples of' intercessions by Paul. the 
followi nG a r e ins t ances of Pauline intercession: Rom. l:9; 
Rom. 10 :l; l Cor. 1:3; 2 Cor. 9:14. 2 Cor. 1):7, Gal. 6:16; 
Eph. 1 : 16 -19 ; Eph . J:14 ; .Phil. 1:4,9.10; Col. 1:3; 1 'f hess. 
1 : 2 ; 1 'I1hess . 3:10; 1 Thess. 5:23; 2 Thoss. 1:11; 2 Theaa. 
2 : 16; 2 r hess. 3:5. 2 Tim. 1:13; 2 Tim. 1:18; 2 Tim. 2z7, 
2 Ti m. L~: 16; Ph lm. 4. 
~he ab ov e pass ag es illustrate the importance of' inter-
cession i n t h e p r ayer life of the hpostle • .A remark by 
' Heiler summari ~e e Pauline ! n tercossion. 
Paul ha s put interces sory pra yer at the very center of' 
t he devotional lir e of the Christian. He himself', the 
g r e a t mi ssionary end pa stor. was a ma ster of' the art 
of i n terces sory pray er. He prays unceasingly f'or the 
solva tion and s p iritual g rowth of' his churches, and 
exhorts t h e 111 un~easing ly to pray f'or themselves and f'or 
t heir brethren.tl 
8
Frederich Heiler, Prayer: A Study in the History and 
Psychology of Religion, traneleted from tlieairman Das -
Gebet by Samuel McComb (New Yorks The Ox1'ord University 
Press, 1932), p. 124. 
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Thanksgivings 
I n t he Paul ine Epistles there are frequent references 
to thanksgiving b y the Apostle. The importance Paul 
attached to t hanksgiving can be illustrated by his words to 
the Ephesians, " a l ways and for everything g iving thanks in 
the name of' our Lord Jesu s Christ to God the Father" (Eph. 
5 :20 ). Also in 1 Ti m. 2: 1 the Apostle designates "thanks-
giving" as one of the two t ypes of prayer. 
In Acts 28 : l S ; Rom. l.4:6; Col. 1:3; and 1 Tim. 1:12 
,1e have example s of Paul g iving thanks. The Epistles give 
us i nstan ces 0£ Paul giving than..~s before taking food (Acts 
27:35; Rom. 14:6 ; 1 Cor. 10:30; 1 Tim. 4:J). And Paul also 
enj oins o thers to thankfulness, even as he has done (Eph. 
5:20; Phil. 4:6 ; Col. 1:12; Col. 2:7; Col. 3:17; Col. 4:2; 
l Thess . S:18 ; 1 Tim. 4:3). 
Thanksg iving was a very real thing to Paul and is con-
nected with his whole life as a Christian. His thanksgivings 
were often spontaneous, arising out of a particular situation 
or incident. Vorwerk remarks: 
Wie bei Luther tr1tt bei Paulus sehr stark Dank - und 
Lobgebet hervor. Ausser fuer die gemeinsamen Heils-
guetter aller Christen and fuer persoenlich Gnade, die 
ihm, dam Paulus, zuteil geworden 1st, dankt er besonders 
fuer geistlichen Segen, Glauben, Gehorsam, Liebe, 
Gedult, Erkenntness, welche Gott den Gemeinden geschenkt 
hat.9 
9vorwerlc, .21?• ~., p. 581. 
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To illustra te further the scope of Pauline thanksgiving the 
following summary is presented of Pauline thanksg iving. st. 
Paul s ays that t hanks giving• thanl<fulness should be offered 
to Chris t (1 Ti m. 1:12); throug h Christ (Rom. 1:8; Col. 
3:17); i n t he name of Christ ( E~h. 5:20}; in behalf of 
miniAters ( 2 Gor. 1:11); in everything (1 Thess. 5:18); 
before taki ng f ood ( Ac ts 27:35); always ( ~;ph. 1:16; 5:20; 
1 Thess . 1 :2 ); f or the g ift of Christ (2 Cor. 9:15}; for 
t he recep tion and effectual working of the word of God in 
others (l The ss . 2:13}; for the deliverance through Christ 
from i ndwelling sin (Rom. 7:23-25); for victory over death 
and t he g r av e (1 Cor. 15:57); for the triumph of the g ospel 
{2 Cor. 2:14 ); for faith exhibited by others (Rom. 1:8. 
2 Thess. 1:3); for love exhibited by others (2 Thess. l:J); 
for t he g r a ce bestowed on others (1 Cor. 1:4; Phil. l:J-5; 
Col. 1 : 3-6); for zeal exhibited b y others (2 Cor. 8:16); 
for a ppointment to the ministry (1 Tim. 1:12); for the 
supply of our bodily wants (Rom. l.4:6.7; 1 Tim. 4:3.4); 
for all men (1 Tim. 2,1); and for all thing s (2 Cor. 9:11; 
Eph. 5:20). 
It is interesting to note that Paul commands thanks-
giving to be accompanied with intercession (1 Tim. 2slJ 
2 TL~. 1:3; Phlm. 4). Furthermore. he writes that thanks-
giving should always accompany prayer (Phil. 4:6; Col. 
4:2). Paul aeema to connect intercession and thanksgiving• 
and often puts them in an intimate relation. Heiler. in 
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speaking of g iving thanks, its significance and relationship 
to petition, remarks: 
The g i ving of thanks is the joyf'ul acknowledgement 
that God has g ranted His grace or benefit. The wor-
shipper conf'esses tha t his outer or inner happiness is 
God's free g ift, his gratitude is thus a sign of his 
entire dependence upon God. As at the primitive level, 
the prayer of t hanksg iving frequently stands in 
intimate relation with the prayer of petition; that ia 
when a request has already been heard. The objects of 
thanksgiving are likewise preeminently religious and 
eth ical blessings.10 
"The hidden sou rce {jf streTIBth for st. Paul in the edi:fica-
tion of t he Church is to continue in thanksg iving and inter-
cession ' without cea.sing '~"~l The .Apostle continually 
exhorte d t he church to continue in prs.yer, to pray with 
inte r ces s ions and thenksg ivi~~s, "tha t they m~g ht grow 
strong i n the Lord end t hat Hi3 Word rn1ght not be hinderednl2 
(Acts 9:11; ll.p23; Col. 1:3-10; 1 Thess. 1:2; 2:13; 2 Thess. 
1:11; Eph. 1:15-17; Phil. l:3-6J 1:19; 4:6; Rom. 1:8-10; 
12:12; 15:30). 
For an interesting, exhaustive study of Pauline thanks-
givinga at the beginning of each Epistle see: The Form -
10 
Heiler, .2E• £!!., p. 271. 
11Adolf Koeberle, ~ Quest !.2.!: Holiness, translated 
from the third German edition by- John c. Mattes (l\Iinneapolis: 
Augsburg Publishing House, 1936), p. 173. 
12Ib1d. 
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~ Function 2£.. ~ Pauline Thanksg ivings by Paul Schubert 
(note especially pages 183 and 184).13 
Doxologies 
No s tud y of Pauline prayer would be complete without 
some c ons ider a tion of his doxolog ies. They may be considered 
thanksg iving s, yet they seem to f'orm a t ype of' pra ise which 
i s hig her, .more complete. The doxologies a re che.racterized 
by a f ullne ss of expres s ion which is lacking i n Pa ul's 
u s ua l a ddre s s to God. Heiler discusses the doxology thus: 
The primitive Chris tia n Church adopted the doxology, 
( a s olemn a ckn owledgment of the sovereign majesty and 
b oundless might of God) as a con clusion to prayer: 
but i t simpl i fied an exp anded form or homag e into a 
p l a i n , p owerful, and pithily brief e xpression of 
praise . St. Paul, i n the commencement a nd clos e of' 
h i s l etterft• regularly f a lls into solemn liturg ical 
l anguage. , 
Paul a scr ibes praise and honor to God, or the Father, 
or Christ or ~oth in the following doxolog ies: Ga l. ls5; 
2 Cor. 1 :3; Rom. 16 :27; Phil. l: 11; Phil. 4: 20; F..'ph. 1 :3; 
Eph . 3:14 ; Eph . 3:21; 1 Tim. 1:17; l Tim. 6:15-16. Other 
doxolog ies are found in Rom. 9:5; Rom. 11:36; and 2 Tim. 
4:18. In Acts 16:25 Paul and Silas sang praises to God, 
undoubtedly they sang some doxology. 
Paul also speaks of " g lorifying " God in 2 These. l:12J 
13Peul Schubert, Form and Function of the Pa,iline 
Thanksgivings (Berlin: Verlag von Aii'red---,opi'Lniiin, l939). 
14He1ler, .2.1?• s_.!!., P• 333. 
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Gal. 1:24; 1 Cor. 6:20; 2 Oor. 9:13; Rom. 1:21; Ror11.. 15:6.9. 
Perhaps the most fitting way to end this discussion of 
Pauline doxolog ies. as well as the other main types or 
prayer~ petitions and thanlcsg lving s, is to quote one or the 
most beautif'u l doxolog ies found in the Pauline corpus 
( 1 Ti m. 6: 15-16 }. "Jesus Christ • • • the blessed and only 
Sovereig n , t h e Ki ng of king s end Lord of lords, who alone 
has i mtnortA lity and dwells in unapproachable light, whom 
no ma n h e s e ver seen or can see. To him be honor and 
eterna l dominion • .Amen." 
CHAPTER V 
A FUR'l'HER ANALYSIS OF P.AULIN'E PRAY.£RS 
The p r ayers or the Apostle Paul are unique :for they 
are the p r .ayers of' a -man in Christ. The constituent :factors 
of Pauline prayer are a witness to the power of the Gospel 
at work in the heart and lif'e of a man. The analysis in 
this c hapter is designed to g ive a deeper insight into 
Pauline prayer and to e mphasize certain pertinent truths. 
The divisions are arbitrary and serve only to call attention 
to some b a sic :fnctors in Pauline prayer. 
Prayers for Himself' 
The Apostle seldom prayed for himselr. In only a few 
instances do the Pauline Epistles mention or record a 
prayer of Paul for himself. Twice he prays that he might 
see a group of Christiana: in 1 Thees. 3:11 he prays that 
God would direct his way to the Thessalonians, and in Rom. 
1:10 he requests safe conduct to Rome that he may impart 
some spiritual gift to the Roman Christians. It is note-
worthy that in t hese personal requests his purpose is to 
bless or impart some spiritual g1£t to the readers. We can-
not, therefore. olaas1£y these as strictly personal prayers• 
for personal blessings. The Apostle also prays £or deliver-
ance from wicked and evil men (2 Thees. ):1-2), but here 
also the purpose is the preaching of Gospel. Perhaps tbe 
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most personal r e ference to pray er in the Pauline corpus is 
found i n 2 Cor. 12 =7-9. Here ·we a.re told tha t Paul "be-
so1.lght n t h e Lord t hree time s con cerning his thorn in the 
fles h . It i s n oteworthy. however, that ?aul does not use a 
normal word .for prayer. Rather t h e l1postle uses t he verb 
W ,/d Jtd) f'~ meaning to 11beseech. 11 The use or this word 
would seem t o i ndica te tha t Paul was r a t her n es1tant in 
a ppro a c h i ng God in the usual way, .for this is usually the 
word u s ed or exhorting , beseeching men rather than God. 
Th e .A p o s tlE: a sl{ed h is readers to pray for him in seven 
other ins t anc es , t he y a re: Rom. 15:30-32; Col. lp3-4; 
Eph. 6:19; l 1r hess. 5 : 25; 2 Cor. 1:11; Phil. 1:19; and 
Phl m. 22 . I n t h e s e i n stances as well es those mentioned 
ab ove the Apostl e is con cern ed with the furtherance or God's 
Kingdom. Hin p r ayers f or h i mself h ave a marked extra-
personal chara cter. Paul is concerned for his readers and 
their relationship to God; his own personal welfare is of 
little concern comps.red to the spiritual conditions and 
state of his readers. 
Prayers for His Readers 
Paul not only prayed for tdmself but he made a practice 
of praying for others. Paul prayed much for his readers. 1 
1Andrew Murray.~ Prayer Life (Chicago: Moody Presa. 
n. d.), p. 82. 
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\·Jhyte .romPr·ks , 111-10 llov0 little else i n deed of the prayer-
kind drawn o n t i n any length fl'om Pe.ul ' a pen but prayer for 
o tl'10r ·peop le . n2 Paul was nreeminently an intercessor. e.nd 
he urged i ntercessor.y -or o.yer on others . Paul's con cern f'or 
h i s r e nde~s is eviden t f r om t he frequency with which b.e 
proyed f' o r thorn . 
Tl c thj.118 1.1 Zor i-1h i c h Pou l proys g ive:1 us in3igl'lt into 
Ptml a s a 1i1a11 of' (;,od . Pm l offered pray er• for all things . 
for a l l tempo.r•a l g o od , and f'o1~ 8 11 spiritue.l t;ood end g race. 
In the ma j or~ty of his recorded pra.yero he asked th.a Lord to 
g r ant :1-p r:itue l b lessing s unto his readers. Thus eiler 
remar~s : 
fnul i n tercede::; f or the s piritua l health of the 
ClluY.'ch0s ; h o beseec hes God to g ive them "a s pirit of 
wlsdom and xievela tion in the knowledge of ffim"; thet 
thei:r• 11 lov0 mn.y e bound. yet more and more in knowledg e 
and a ll dir::cernme:nt; . " 3 
Pau.l' s rr.~in concer n in his p r•o.yerfl was centered on the growth 
i n f al th , love, end knowledg e . He believed th~t his prayers 
wo1"0 o rerc. l f nctor .:n their S"9iritual life gnd developement. 
tlhyte stre c; ses Pnul I c pr·ayino; z"'or spiritual g rowth by se.y-
2
Alexander \·Ihyte. Bible Chere.cters (Grend Rapids: 
Zondervan PublishinG House . 1952), II. 240. 
) Frederich Ifoiler. Preyer : Ji Study.!!!!!:! History~ 
Psychology !2f. Religion. translated .from the Ger111an Das 
Gebet by Samuel McComb (New Yorks The Oxford University Press, 
1932), p. 247. 
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to make Jesus Christ our continual atonement for our 
cins, and our continual s anctification from our sin-
fulnes s . If we know sin e t ell aright. and Christ at 
all arig ht , then this will be the proof thet we do so--
we wil l pr~y for
4
pardon and for a holy heart. literally. 
without cea sing . 
'I'.he earlie r chapters have discussed the content of 
Pault3 p r ayers, however. t he following passages ere g iven 
to illustrate t hat when the Apostle p r eyed for his readers 
he t hought t:llmo s t e n t ire l y of t heir spiritual sta te and 
g r owth. 
1 Thessclonians 3:10-1.3. "Praying earnestly night and 
day th::1 t we may ••• s upply wh2.t is lacking in your fs1th 
• • • the .Lord make you increase • • • so thD.t he may 
estab lish you.r hoe rts unble.mable in holiness • " • • • 
1 Thecsa lon.1ons 5: 23. nMo.y the God of peace sanctify 
y o u wholly • • • " . 
2 Thes~a loniems 2:16,17. "Now rnny our Lord Jesus 
Christ himsel f • and God our F·att?er, ••• comfort your 
hearts a.nd e s to.blish them in every g ood work and word." 
Rom. 10:1. "Brethren. my heart's desire and prayer to 
Ood :for them is t hst they may be saved." 
Ephesians 1: 16-19. "I do not cease to g ive ths.n.l(s :for 
you remember1ne you in my prayers. that God ••• may give 
you a spirit of wisdom end of revelation in the knowledge 
of him ••• that you may know ••• what is the immeasurable 
grea tness or his power in us who believe." 
4v.1hyte • -21!• £.ll• • p. 238. 
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Ephesian s 3: 14-19. " J<'or th.ia reason I bow my knees 
before the I•,ether ••• that he mey g r ant you to be strenr; th-
ened wi th mi ght throug h his Spirit in the inner man, that 
Chris t m1:1.y dwe l l i n your hearts throug h fe.i th; that you, 
being rooted e.nd grounded in love ••• might be filled wi tb 
all the fu. llness of' Ood. 0 
Ph i l i pp i ~ns 1:4 - 11. "Alwa ys i n every pr e yer of mine 
for you a ll me.king my -pr 9yer with joy •••• And it is my 
pr ayer t hat your love may abound :nore a."l.d more, with knowl-
edge and a ll discernment, so tha t you may app rove what is 
excellent , and may be pure and blruneleos for the day of 
Chri st 0 fi lle d wi th the fru its of rig hteousness which come 
throug h J e sus Christ , • 
Colos sians 1:9-11. 
n 
• • • 
uwe have not ceased to prey for 
you, as king tha t you may be filled with the knowledg e of 
his will ••• to lea d a life worthy of the Lord,• •• 
streng thene d with nll power, according to his g lorious 
rai g ht. " 
From the above passages and the other p r ayers of Paul 
it 1s evident tha t t here a re few petitions concerning the 
bodily welfnre of readers. In 1 Thees. 5:23 the Apostle 
pra:vs tha t their "spirit end soul and body be kept sound 
and blameless at the co~ing of our Lord Jesus Christ." In 
1 Tim. 2:2 be urges tbnt "supplications, prsyers, inter-
cessions, and thanksgiving s be made for all men, ••• 
that we may lead a quiet and peQceable lire, eodly and 
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respectful in every way." When Paul prayed for his readers 
he t houg ht a l most ent irel y or t heir spiritual sta te end 
g rowth . 'l'he con tent of his recor·ded p r a yers bear this fact 
out. Dr . Arndt , in spe aking of Pe.uline preyer, quotes an 
Engl i s h s chola r who divides the content of Paul's 9rayer 
i nto t hirt e en spe cia l k lnda: 
prayers r or the abounding charity; for entire sancti-
fic a tion; f or t he g ood p leasure of God; for everlasting 
con s o l a tion ; for lov e and pa tience; for corpora te 
perfec tion ; f or unity of believers; for hope; for 
knowledg e o f God ' s will; for f u ll assurance of: knowl-
edg e ; for the g lory or t h e inheritance; for the in-
dwe l ling of t he 'I'rinity; f'or p erseverance to the day 
of Chr i s t . S 
Paul ' s pra yer s for h is readers shows us t hat unceasing 
pr ayer f' ormed a larg e part of' !?aul'a service in t he g os pel. 
We s ee t h e h i g h spiritual aim wti..ich he set before himself'• 
in hi s work on behalf of believers; and the tender and self-
sacrif icing love with which he ever continued to think 01' 
the Churc h and i ts n eeds. Pe.ul's Epistles are filled with 
tende r passages i n which he reveals the way he bore the 
burden of the c a re of the churches in prayer to God. He 
prayed for the churches. He prayed constantly for his .fri ends 
2.nd Paul's converts pre.yed with and for him. "Through prayer 
the struggling churches scattered over the Roman Empire were 
5William Arndt• Christian Prayer (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House. 1937). p. 21. 
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bound tog ether lnto a great .fellowship in Christ."6 
Frequency of Prayer 
'l'ho absolute unceasins ness of Paul' a prayers impresees 
one as one analyzes Pauline ?rayer. The Apostle was instant 
in prayer; he fe ll a sleep praying , a.woke, and continued 
where he left off'. Like his divine Master, everything was 
to Paul another speal{ing Parab le of the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Everything to Paul was another cull to prayer and praise.7 
The Epistl e s bear this out especially in eight passages. 
Romans 1:9. "without ceasing I mention you a lways in 
my prayors . " 
Romans 12:12. "be constant in prayor. 11 
Ephesiens 1:16. "I do not cea se to give t hanks i'or 
you, remembering you in my prayers." 
Colossians 1:9. "we do not ceas e to pray for you." 
1 Thessa lonians 3:10. "Praying earnestly night and 
day •• ff • • 
l 'l'hessalonians 5:17. "Pray constantly, g ive thanks in 
all circumstances." 
1 Timothy 5:5. "continues in supplications and 
prayers night and day." 
6Holmes Rolston, Stewardship in the!!.!! Testament 
Church (Richmond: John Knox .Press,~9'li1>T, p. 84 • 
.21?• cit., p. 237. 
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2 'J:'i mothy 1:3. "I remember you constantly in my 
prayers . " 
t·J hy te sumrn:; rizes the f roquency with whlch Paul prayed thus i 
Pnul pr n y e cl n i g h t e.nd d ny , a n d a.11 the h o uro of' eve ry 
night and of' e ver y day, with.ou t c e Gs ing . Like the 
g e :mi ne T·forolog i st h e we s Paul i n tr2du ced every d.2.y 
of' h i s l ife wi t h pra i s e and pr ayer. CJ 
Paul p r eye d con t i nually , a t c.11 t i mes , 1 1'1 "."t1en y a nd 
var ied c · r cums t ence e . The Apo s tle of'f'e r ed p r a y e rs on many 
o cc~a i ons a nd s h owed. t hat pr a yer has a p l o co a t e ll ti.mes 
i n t he Chrl s t inn life . The Boole of _r\c ts i e eopecially rieh 
in d ~t e con cerni nc; t h e c :Lrcums tance s snd time of' P£:ul' c; pr a y-
i ng . ''o':,e tol d in Ac t s t hat .P&ul p r ay1;;d in pris on , at 
PhilipJi Pa ul pr aye d a t t he rive r side on t he Sebb&th d~y , e t 
Tyre P~ul knelt wi t h ~e milie s on t he bea ch snd cddressed 
God in prcye r, Pa u l m~n tion s pr ayer in t he Temple at J eru ::,e -
lem, and he i s not i'oun d wan ting in prayer during his trip 
to Rome . The Book 01' J\cts .r•e l e t es to us t hat proo hets and 
tea c hers pre yed before t h e rirst missionary journey, Paul 
and Ba r ns bas praye d a s they a ppointed elders, the Apostle 
pr 2yed beroro he ate aboard s hip on the trip to Rome , and 
upon his arrive.l o.t Rome Paul thanked God . These instance• • 
coupled u ith the ~requent mention of proyer in the Epistle•• 
show t hnt Paul was instant in 9rayer. It is not aurp~1s1ng 
thDt Peul mentions prPy er oo frequently in ala writing s , 1, 
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wes so much a part of his life he could not do otherwise. 
As Prayer wa s of' highest exercise in his personal life so 
it assumed a high and frequent place in his preaching and 
teaching . 
The I m.portence of the Holy Spirit in Preyor 
An oxernination of 'l;l1e Pauline corpus revee.ls that true 
Christian pr ayer. is motiva ted, ectivated, controlled by the 
Roly Spirit. The Holy Spirit is a n essential foctor in 
Chris t i a n p r eyer . The presence of tho Spirit wee a very 
real thing f o r Paul a n d his teaching is to the effect that 
pra:yer is esse n tially a thing of the inner n&ture . Th& 
Spirit prays Hi thin us .9 The p assages which speak particu-
larly to t his truth are: Gal . 4:6; Rom. 8:15-16; 8126-27; 
81.31.~; Eph. 3: 16; 6: 18. These passag es have been discussed 
in c hapter two; however, i t is necessary to remember that 
these passag es indicate that Christian prayer is wrought by 
the ·Holy Spirit . Dr . Arndt in discussing the a ctivity or 
the Roly Spirit in Chrlstiru, preyer remarks : 
Think of the greet chapter in the middle of' the Epist1e 
of st . Paul to the Romans , chap. 8 . Ono truth whic h 
the e.postle there triumphantly s s gerts is that t he Holy 
Spirit dwells in the Christian and makes him cry. 
"Abba . Fsther." And in that connection you have the 
comforting declarations "Likewise tbe Snirit s.lso helps 
our infirmities; for we know n ot what ile should pray 
9Edwerd M. Bounds• Pra~er and PraYiM H!!1 (New Yorks 
George H. Doran Company• 19 1).~ llS. 
:for 0.s we ought, but the Spirit 1tse·1r maketh inter-
cession f'or us with g roaning s which cannot be uttered." 
llonce, as certain as it is tha t the Holy Spirit dwells 
in Chri8tie.ns , so certa in it is th:.; t they prey. This 
io con:firmod in Gnl. 4:5: nAnd because ye are sons. 
God hath s ent f orth the Spirij 0£ His Son into your 
hearts cryi ng , Abba, Father." 0 
The Pauline corpus s ub!ltantiatos Koeberle's remark: "All 
those who have been mi gc1.ty in prayer have realized th.at a 
true conve r sation with God can take place only when Hia 
Spirit he.s :tirst touched the heart. 1111 
1'he Christ-Centeredness of' Pauline Prayer 
Paul was a nwn in Christ. As such his leading themefl 
were: "th e rig hteousness of' God, th~ death of' Jesus on 
Calv ry , the reeone1lie t1on of the world, the eternally 
livin,.11; tand Present Christ." 12 These basic themes are found 
in the pr ayer s of the Apostle. The only correct way to see 
the cross of Jesu.s is on your knees, in preyer.13 Paul 
reminds uo of this trutn immediately after one of his great 
accounts of the Lord's atoning desth, "that at the name of 
lOArndt, .2.E• .£!,1., p. 20. 
11Adol.f Koeberlo, 'l'he Quebt for .Holiness. translated 
f'ro.m the third German edition y John c. Mattes (Minneapolis: 
.i\ ugaburg Publishing 1Iouse, 1936}, P• 174. 
12Jmnes s. Stewart, A Man in Christs The Vital Elements 
of s t. Paul's Religion (N'ew-VOrki Harper an~rothers 
°l>ub"!Ishers, n. d.), p. 3. 
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Jesu3 eve ry kne e should bow, in heB.ven and on earth and 
undor the e v.r'i;h, t hat every tone;ue should confess that ,Jesus 
Christ is Loz•di, to the g lory o.f God the Fe.ther." An exam-
ina tion of Peuline pr ayer revea ls t hat Paul's prayers were 
truly Chr·lst- c e n t e red. This is especially e vident f'rom the 
m&nne!'." ln whie h Paul nddressed Ood. The God to which Paul 
adi:lresses h i s p r ayers i s t h e Father of our Lord Jesua Christ, 
t he God r e v ea l ed in t he Gospel. Paul's thoug hts o~ God in 
prayer• a re b ound t o His rcvela tion of' Himsel.f in Jesus 
Christ . Vorv-1erk remar•l<:s : !I Di e Offenba rune; Got t es in 
Jeous 1st die Gebetsg rundlng e fuer Pe.u lus. nl.4 Heiler 
stres s 0 s t Qis idea a l s o in t hese words: 
The most ::.1gnif1cant i nfluence of' tile Apostle upon 
Chrl~ti en pr oyer, however 0 lies in the ract that 
t hroug h him it cori e s abo u t t hat all communion with 
God has a n i mmedie.te rela·tion to Jesus Christ. J\ s 
Paul knows no other prayer then prayer to the 11 Fe.t her 
o:f our Lor d J"esu s Chr is t, 11 p r ayer in and through 
Chr is t • • •• .di s entire thought, will, fee l ing were 
s o pos sessed by love t o his heavenly Lord and Saviour 
thet he could say: " It is no longer I tha t live but 
Chri s t l i v e th in' me" ; he he.ci. but . one longi ng - to 
depart and b e with Ghrist. This enthusiastic love of 
Christ must necessarily issue in personel oo~nion 
with Him 0 in e.n abiding fellowship in pre.yer. l;:, 
Paul 's pr ayers were necessarily relsted to Christ. 
They we re direc ted to God and were Christ-centered. 'l'he 
ris e n Savior wns a living reality to the Apostle, Christ 
14nietrich Vorwerk, Gebet und Gebetserziehung (Schwerin 
i. Hecklb . : Verla[~ von Frieder1cll8ehn Hofbuchhs.e ndier. 1913) 
p. 575. 
l5aeiler, op. cit . , P• 124. 
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was t he vary cen ter and life blood of Paul {Gal. 2:20). All 
t ha t P"ul did ho d iu 1n Hie ns.rne, f'or b.ie glory {Col. ):17). 
Again, the ~ r syerc nnd thanks~iving are a vivid testimony to 
t h e f:pos tle I s r·ola.-cionshlp to God taro ugh Christ Jesus. 
Stewart expresses P"ttl' s rel~tionship to Chris t as follows: 
Tho mo.n Paul] kn0hr hiraself' charged to bear Christ, to 
hera l d Chris tg n ot t o rationslizo Cl~ist. Indeed 
no t h il1.5 e l Go wa s p o osible, :for the fundamental .fact 
nbout t h 0 c ru,is t of rQul' a experience was tha t He was 
1:11 1.vo . Historica l da ta a n d reminiscences you can 
r e t i onQl ize: a livi~ Lord you can only proclaim.16 
The 1:i v i ne_; co~11"flm1i on of Peu l :l!:! evidenced in his pr c yers , 
they e r e Chri ~t - ccn t e 1:•0d to t h e co1"'e. In h:pllesians and 
Co l o z sir1n:3 e specially t he Christ-cente~dness is brou£ ht out. 
To ill~Gtrcte thi s c . slc c harccterintic o~ Pauline preyer 
t h e f o lloi;ing ;n •ay e1--. is g iven. ( Ephesians ):J.4.- 21 ). "For 
t hi s rea son I b ou nrJ k nees bet"'ore the l''o.thez·, from whom 
every fami l y i n heaven and on ea.~th is named, tha t according 
to the z•i c he s of' h is g lory ho ms.y z rant you to be strength-
ened w:i.th mi ght throug h his Spirit in the inner man, s.nd 
t h . t Ch rist may dwell in you.r hearts through .faith; that you, 
being root ed and erounded in love, may have power to com-
prehend with a ll the saints wht:it is the bree.dth and length 
ond h0ight and depth, and to know the love o~ Christ which 
ourpass e s 1-r nowledge, that you may be filled with all the 
fullne~s of' God. l'Tow to hL'lft who by the power et work within 
16 
Stewnrt, op • .£.!!., P• B. 
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us is able to do far more abundantly than all that we ask 
or thinlc., to him be g lory in the church ond in Christ Jesus 
to a ll r;enerations i, for ever a:nd ever. Atnen." Prayers 
such as t h i s cnn s pring only from e. heart filled with the 
eve r livine; 11 p 1 .. esent Christ. The l<ey to P~uline prayer is 
found in the Apostle' s rel8tionship to Christ . The person 
of Jesua Chri8 t s tands l:' t the center of t ll Pa.ul 1 3 relig ious 
thinking , domino.tine h is whole Christian consciousness. 
raanifestinr; itself in his prayer life. Paul's pr~yers 
r evea l him as a man whose trust wss wholly centered in th.e 
f ather ,or our Lord Jesus Christ and whose chief concern lay 
in the o.dv8ncement or His Ki n,qdo.m. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
In this thesis the writer has listed e.nd analyzed the 
passages in which Paul prays or speaks of prayer. The 
study has s hown tha t Paul was preeminently a man of prayer. 
The Apo s tle lite rally gave himself to prayer. The impor-
tance t ha t Paul attached to prayer is indicated by the 
freqttent prayers ~nd mention of' prayers in the ?auline 
corpus . This study has shown that unceasing prayer formed 
a J.e r g e pa.rt of .Paul's service in the g ospel. The Apostle 
wa s eiven to cons tant thanksg iving and he never ceased to 
intercede f or o thers. His p rime concern in all his prayers 
i s t he adv anceme n t or God's Kingdom. To this end Paul 
p r a y s ; t ha t faith. love, and knowledge may abound more and 
more, tha.t a ll may g row u p into the Body of Christ. 
The p r a yers of Paul are singularly spontaneous end free 
of any artificiality or meeninglesa ritual. They ~re 
offered thoughtfully, frequently, hopefully, joyfully. And 
the Apostle is fully aware that in the final analysis it is 
not he thet prays but the Holy Spirit within him. 
He who studies Paul's praying, both his prayers and 
his words concerning prayer, will find whet a wide, general 
minute, diversified area it covers. The prayers of Paul 
offer frult.ful ground for study, for 1n the prayers or Paul 
one g ains insight into the Apostle's very heart. An 
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examination or Pauline prayer reveals ttl.e.t the key to 
Pauline pr(:-:yer i s f'ou..r1d in the Apos tle's relationship to 
Chris t. Paul wa s above a ll a me.n " in Christ" and one can 
only penetrate i nto the pr ayer life of' Paul as one is will-
ing t o g ivo hi mse lf to the s a.~e ever living Christ. Only 
a s one c an s a y with Paul., 11 I he.ve been crucified with 
Chri s t ; it is no longer I who live, but Chri3t who lives 
in me ; and the life I now live in the f'lesh I live by 
f a ith :tn the Son of God.• who loved me and gave himself for 
me~" c an one b egin to f a thom the heig hts and depths of 
Pa.u l i ne pr a yor • 
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